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Watch the Sunday Papers
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of our Great November Sale,
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Supremacy
-

A Bargain Festival of Most Extraordinary Values
?An Event Prepared and Planned With the One Idea
of Giving Bigger and Better Values Than We Have
Been Able to Give Before This Season-to the End
That Every Sale Will Make a New Friend for This
Store or Renew a Friendship Already Established.
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become American citizens, in
order that they may more effectively instil into their pupils the
spirit of sound American citizenship. The Sisters are teaching
young Hungarians at Pittsburgh,
Pa.

a simple prayer-book were sold
and 25,000 penny pamphlets containing stories of the war; 238,
000 penny Gospels had been
issued; altogether a million
pamphlets had been published.

The Rev. Aurelio Paglinea,
The Rev. Mariano Cuevas, O. S. A., attached to the Holy
S. J., of the University of St. Rosary Church, Washington,
Louis, (St. Louis, M0.,) was re- D. C, has been appointed Dicently elected a member of the rector of the Slavic Department
Spanish Academy of Science in of the Congressional Library.
recognition of his recent historiMrs. Ellen Regan Callacal publication, "Don Herman ghan of Spencer, lowa, recently
Cortes." His "History of the celebrated her hundredth birthAncient Aztecs " is already wellknown.

The Brothers of St. John of
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Aventine Hill, act as hospital attendants in the Vatican. These
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Paschal Sherman, an Indian

youth, won a Knights of Colum-

Born in Cork, Ireland, in
1816, she married Daniel Callaghan in 1837 and became the
mother of eight children, of
whom four are living, the youngest being sixty-eight years.
The Callaghan family came to
America in 1860, finally settling
in Clay County. The aged lady
has lived under eight Popes and
twenty-four presidents. Two of
her sons served in the Civil War.
A Mass of thanksgiving was offered on her birthday by her
pastor, the Rev. Father Hunt of
the Sacred Heart Church.
The new Code of Canon Law,
recently completed, is more than
a mere code. According to the
statement made in the Osservatore Romano, "it is the reunion
of all the ecclesiastical codes
and is a magnificent work, to
which the Secretary of State,
day.

bus scholarship at St. Martin's
College, Lacy, Washington,
where last June he received the
degree of B. A. The boy was
SATURDAY, November 11, 1916
born in Chelan, Washington,
and attended the public schools
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. of that town. Later he studied
for six years at St. Mary's MisThe biography of Dr. Charles sion, Omak, under the direction Cardinal Gasparri?impelled by
G. Hebermann, the noted Catho- of the lateFather dc Rouge. S. J., Pius X, who genially conceived
lic scholar, will be written by the who took a deep interest in the it, and Benedict XV, who lovRight Rev. Monsignor Brann, lad.
ingly supported it?has dedilong an intimate friend of Dr.
cated
his activity, his compeThe Rev. W. Black, minister
Hebermann. No better choice
tence,
and his zeal."
of a biographer could have been of the Scotch Church of St. CoIt is rumored that Count Allumba, Grantown on Spey, was
made.
received into the Catholic Church bert Apponyi of Budapest is to be
Cardinal Francis Della lately, together with his lay appointed Ambassador to
Volpe, Prefect of the Congre- reader, Mr. Easter. The two are America to represent the Austrogation of the Index, died at Rome, at present serving with the Hungarian monarchy at Washon November 5. Cardinal Delia French Red Cross in the firing ington. Count Apponyi, though
Volpe was born at Ravenna, line, and it is said the faith of past his sixtieth birthday, is reDecember 24, 1844. He w as the soldiers helped to convert garded as one of the most able
created a Cardinal in 1899, and them. It is their purpose to study statesmen of Europe. He was
was made Chamberlain of the for the priesthood if they come educated by the Jesuits, and is
Church in 1914 by the late Pope through the war safely.
an orator of renown. Best of all
PiusX.
he is a devout Catholic, a daily
The New Century, WashingThe formal opening of a club ton, reports that the law firm of communicant. We are told that
for working girls in Chicago took Murphy & Brown, Chippewa in Budapest it is a familiar sight
place some days ago. A recep- Falls, Wis., discontinued prac- to see the Count with his wife
tion was given to Archbishop tice?for a most unusual reason. and two children attending Mass
Mundelein who originated the The two members decided to in the Coronation Church.
idea, and secured the co-operation study for the priesthood, leavThe corner-stone of the new
of the Women's Catholic Order ing early in November for Nor- Church of St. Vincent Ferrer,
of Foresters of Chicago. It is folk, Conn., to enter the noviti- New York, was laid recently by
planned to provide social enjoy- ate of the Order of the Holy Cardinal Farley, assisted by the
ment and to advance the girls Ghost. Both studied law to- Right Rev. Patrick J. Hayes,
through studyclasses and lecture gether, and had taught school D. D., and the Right Rev. J. R.
courses.
in their early days. Their law Heffernan, O. P., the Prior.
Thirty Austrian Sisters of business was among the most The parish is in charge of the
Dominicans. The first Bishop
Charity have applied for natu- I lucrative in the State.
of New York, the Right Rev.
ralization papers. They
Among the speakers at the
expect to remain permanently silver jubilee conference of the Luke Concanen, and also the secin the United States, and wish to Manchester (England) Catholic ond Bishop of New York, the
Right Rev. John Connolly, were
Truth Society was Mr. James
of this Order, as were
Britten, lay Honorable Secretary members
also
Fathers
William and Matof the Catholic Truth Society, who
O'Brien,
who labored in
thew
general
house- spoke of the work done by the
Reliable girl for
previous
York
to 1808.
work ; one who understands society, and the publications New
three sons
Sunday
On a recent
cooking, no washing. S. A. G. issued in connection with the
Whiteside,
of Blackwar. More than 77,000 copies of of Mr. John
Sacred Heart Review.
Matter In the Boiton
Poit Ofllce, Deo. 1,1888.
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pool, England, who have all en-

tered the Society of Jesus, officiated at high Mass at the Church
of the Sacred Heart, Talbot
Road, Blackpool, and at solemn
benediction in the evening. The
three priests were the Rev.
Fathers Bernard, Austin, and
Denis Whiteside.
The fourth
brother, the Rev. Father Lewis
Whiteside, is at present in the
West Indies, and a fifth, Philip,
will be ordained in about two
years' time, which is surely a
record for one family. The Rev.
Bernard Vaughan, S. J., preached
the sermon.
Congratulationsto the

Church Progress, St. Louis, Mo.,
on the completion of its fortieth

The editor recalls that in
these fortyvyears "four wonderful men have occupied the Chair

year.

of St. Peter-Pius IX, Leo XIII.
Pius X and Benedict XV. Three

American Sees have been created
Archbishoprics; seven VicariatesApostolic into Dioceses, and
forty-six Dioceses established or
erected. Three unusually gifted
Archbishops have ruled over the
See of St. Louis?Kenrick, Kain
and the present Metropolitan,
Archbishop Glennon, whose name
is familiar over the country and
across the seas.
The Rev. William F. Gannon,
S. J., formerly President of Boston College, died October 30, in
St. Joseph's Hospital, Philadelphia. Father Gannon was stationed at the Church of the Gesta.
Philadelphia. He was born in
Cambridge, Mass., and received
his early education in the public
schools of that city. He entered
the Jesuit novitiate at Frederick,
Md., in 1876, and was ordained
by Cardinal Gibbons in 1891.
He was widely known as an
educator. His brother, the Rev.
Thomas J. Gannon, S. J., was
formerly provincial of the Eastern province of the Jesuits, and
is now in Rome, where he occupies
one of the highest offices in the
order. He is the American assistant to the General Father
Ledochowski.
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
On November 6, the
RegiEighth
Mass.
Return of Mass.
Regiments.
ment returned from
the Mexican border.
It was accorded a warm reception as it
marched through Boston. There were three
battalions
in all numbering over fifteen
hundred men in line, under command of
Lieutenant-Colonel Wm. H. Perry. The regiment was reviewed at City Hall by Mayor
Curley, and at the State House by the Governor and members of his staff.
On the following day,
Home-Coming of the Ninth Regiment
arrived, and was
the Ninth.
royally welcomed by
the throngs at the South Station who had
been waiting for hours. The train was in
two sections, the first having on board the
commanding officer, Colonel Edward L.
Logan and staff, Brig. General E. Leroy
Sweetser and staff, and the third battalion.
The second section was in command of
Major Wm. J. Casey. On the arrival of
the second division, the men fell into line
for the parade through the streets. They
were cheered lustily all along the route.
The only regret expressed was that the
four out-of-town companies
Worcester,
Lawrence, Clinton and Lowell could not
take part in the parade. At City Hall,
Mayor Curley reviewed the marchers, and
at the State House the Governor welcomed
them. The men made a fine showing and
were evidently in excellent condition after
their four months at the border.
Despatches from WarPoland Again
saw and London tell of
a Kingdom.
the proclamation made,
November 5, by Germany and Austria-Hungary, announcing the
freedom of Poland to control its own destinies, and be again an independent nation.
The proclamation was read to the Polish
representatives assembled at Warsaw, by
Governor-General yon Beseler. In the name
of Kaiser William he read the manifesto,
and Count Huttenczapski, the commandant
of the Polish castle in which the representatives were assembled, read to her countrymen a translation of the document. The
announcement was received with cheers,
and President Brudzinski, of the recently
elected City Council, returned thanks for
the decree, and asked for the appointment
of a regent, until the times would be favorable to the nomination of the hereditary
sovereign. The important event was over
in twenty minutes, and the representatives
joined the throng waiting in the countryyard of the royal palace. The news was
posted on every street corner, and handbills
were scattered broadcast. Parades and
other demonstrations, in which students
largely took part, followed the official pronouncement of Poland's freedom.
"Sofar as an observer
An Onlooker's unfamiliar with the
Impression.
language could judge,
there seemed to be a
sentiment of genuine enthusiasm among
the Polish representatives in the hall," says
?

?

?

a correspondent of the New York Evening
Post. '' In the assemblage were the members of the new City Council, delegates
from the university, the faculties of the
academies of science and arts, members of
the Roman Catholic clergy, headed by the
Archbishop in the brilliant robe of a cardinal, which he was entitled to wear as primate of the Polish Church, the bearded
chief rabbi, and Jewish subordinates, and
leading representatives of the old Polish
aristocracy."
The Boston Bar AssoLaw Lectures For ciation announced a
Business Men. course of lectures on
legal points for the
benefit of business men of the city. "The
opportunity is twofold." comments the Boston Transcript. "As a result of the series,
the lawyers should be certain to come more
close to an understanding of the business
man's point of view about various legal
topics, and the business man should be
equally certain to gain an understanding of
the legal point of view in a way which has
never been open to him before. The various
men who have been chosen to give the lectures are of character and ability which will
be promptly recognized as those of the bar's
foremost leaders."
A London despatch
General Mahon states that official anSucceeds Maxwell. nouncement has been
made of the appointment of Lieutenant-General Bryan T. Mahon, to succeed Sir John Maxwell as commander of the British forces in Ireland.
General Mahon was in command of the
British army on the western frontier in
Egypt. General Maxwell has been shifted
to England. His removal is regarded as a
forerunner of other changes that will materially alter the administration of military
rule in Ireland.
Lord Wimborne stated
ASmall Toll in recently that since
Irish Protestant mobilization 368 ProtCircles.
estant recruits joined
the army in Connacht, 990 in Munster and 1,401 in Leinster,
exclusive of Dublin. The Dublin Leader,
just to hand, gives some facts in connection
with these figures. It says:"The figures
supplied by Lord Wimborne showing the
Protestants' reply in Leinster, Munster, and
Connacht to the call of the Empire are not
quite tasty to the palate of the poor-spirited
Unionists of the 'South and West.' It is
all cry and few recruits, so far as this noisy
and rather contemptible section of the population of this country is concerned. What a
warlike lot they are. to be sure! The publication of these figures was a bolt from the
blue for Arnott's ' Times' and for those
Y. M. C. A. establishments all over the
South and West where stalwart shirkers
spend pleasant evenings. The Irish Times
has to say ' the Protestants of the great and
wealthy province of Munster are' sadly deficient in their duty so long as their contributions to the Irish Divisions stand at less
than one thousand men. We should think
they are. The breed of imported bailiffs,
stewards, head-gardeners and under-gardeners, farm-managers, etc., scattered all over
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Munster is on the face of it not a warlike
host. And then the Protestants of Connacht gave under four hundred?36B to be
precise. What have the Y. M. C. A.'s of
Connacht to say to that?
It is reported from
Britain Warns Mexico City that the
British Ambassador at
Mexico.
Washington warned
the Mexican government of the presence of
German submarines in the Gulf of Mexico,
and that drastic measures will be taken by
the British government against Mexico if
the latter assists the submarines.
The
British note demands a strict censorship of
the Mexican wireless. Foreign Minister
Aguilar in reply said that the Mexican Government feels it unjust for the Allies to hold
Mexico responsible for submarine activities
in the Gulf of Mexico, when the same submarines arrived in American ports and sank
ships in American territorial waters without
causing conflict or difficulties between Germany and the United States. Mexico desires to retain cordial relations with Great
Britain, he said, and to this end suggests
that the English fleet prevent the German
submarines from leaving their base, thus obviating to the Mexican Government disagreeable incidents caused by the European conflict. If such measures by England are not
efficacious, the Foreign Minister concludes,
the Mexican Government will take such
measures as the circumstances direct, should
German submarines enter Mexican waters.
Switzerland harbors
Switzerland and the wounded and the
the War
refugees of all nations.
Prisoners.
Some months ago she
opened her doors to the
invalid prisoners of war of the belligerent
nations, to give them a chance to recuperate. Now she is busily providing occupation and instruction for those who need it.
To provide suitable enployment for the convalescent is regarded as essential to their
happiness by the industrious Swiss, so the
Political Department divided the interned
men into six classes. 1. Men unfit for
work.
2. Men partially fit to assist in
quarters for the interned. 3. Men partially
fit to work outside quarters for the interned. 4. Men fully fit for work. 5. Men
to be trained, i.e., the maimed or otherwise
incapicitated who are obliged to learn a new
trade. 6. Students. Employment is sought
for all able to work, and the fully fit are expected to support themselves by their own
labor. Arrangements have been made for
the college men in the camps to attend the
Swiss Universities.
The " Postal Savings News Bulletin " reports that postal savings deposits in the
United States now exceed $100,000,000.
The increase in deposits in the months of
August and September of this year has
averaged over one million dollars per
week. The net gain for September was
$4,900,000 or three times the gain for
September, 1915.
As we go to press (Wednesday noon, Nov.
8,) the result of the Presidential election is
still uncertain. The latest despatch from
the Associated Press states there is a strong
drift towards Wilson.
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condemning the indifference and the ignoTHANKSGIVINGS.
rance of very many Catholics with regard to
this field of literature, one of the richest in BY HELEN HAINES in the Catholic World.
the treasury of the Church, because it has
Independent Illiterates.
Do you know where I have been
by her holiest children.
been
and
fed
made
early this morning
So
supposed
to number 80,000
"Chicago is
such lives,
prone
some
are
to
scoff
at
Indeed
as His day was dawning ?
Just
illiterates," says the New World. " Even at
pressed
reading
the
is
close to the manger
to
think
that
of
them
I've
and
that you won't find many of them living off
greet the Little Stranger?
To
only
for
weak milk fit
babes."
Though other gifts did proffer.
either graft or charity."
?
?
»
»
»
And I could nothing offer.
*
in the Home.
The
Price
of
Peace
But
when He saw me kneeling
Preaching by Example.
my
poor needs appealing,
For
souls
with
but
a
" Where there are 'two
thought
He smiled on me,
"The spirit of Ozanam and Mulry is single
I
thought, two hearts that beat as
joy of God !
The
abroad, and many Catholics are making
one,' there is no opportunity for discord to
manifest in their lives the vital principles of enter and disrupt," remarks the Catholic
Do you know where I have been
the Gospel," say the Missionary. "They
early this morning
So
and Times. "In the married state
Just as His day was dawning ?
preach that gospel to our non-Catholic Union
should be no room for contention and I've sat in grassy places
brethren better even than do the saints of a there
strife.
The man has a duty to perform, as
To watch those eager faces,
former time."
As He taught them Who was blessed?
give a little here
has
his
wife.
Each
must
?
#
And I listened shame-confessed.
*
Peace
in
the
home
and there to the other.
But when He saw me grieving,
Overlooking Home Talent.
the
by
secured
love.
Without
it
case
only
is
So weakly unachieving,
The Michigan Catholic finds fault with the is hopeless."
I heard Him calling m«,
The choice of God !
following: "The intellectual Catholics in
*
*
*
anywho
rave
over
Chestertons
or
Thanksgiving
Day.
America
Poor Prospects For
Do you know where I have been
body or anything labeled English, have not
So early this morning
The Monitor, San Francisco, remarks
the slightest knowledge of the work of as gloomily: "The breadbasket hangs high,
Just as His day was dawning ?
I've sought again His sign-post
excellent Catholic scholars in this country. shoe leather is going up and the cost of livFrom flowering by-ways, lost.
Study home products and promote home tal- ing is mounting skyward as the limit. These
And I trod the road it pointed
ent is a very good motto to follow."
prices are paid because Europe
Which His bleeding feet anointed.
exorbitant
?
*.
But when He saw me coming?
*
demands our wheat, leather and other comSo desolate my homing?
Are all the "Little Brothers" Mikes?
modities. Charity begins at home and the
I saw Him weep for me?
place
an
The Providence Visitor tells us that " ' The United States Government should
The grief of God !
Saving of Mike' was the attractive topic se- embargo upon the necessities of life except
lected by Ernest K. Coulter, founder of a those above a surplus for export trade."
Wrong System of Child Rearing.
»
«
New York Big Brother Movement, at the
*
"Reading through the discussions of secTeachers' Institute last evening. Why Mike How Many Can Answer This Question ?
ular educators and the programs of godless
rather than Ernie?" Yes, or Reggie,
"Every live parish ought to start a sosocial workers a person would think child
Stanley, Warren, or Ikey ? Don't let ciety
grown people to study the catechism
of
only a branch of stock raising,"
" Mike " have all the good things.
?just the catechism the children use," de- culture the Western Watchman.
" The
asserts
clares the Catholic Advance. " Twice a child, that capstone of divine creation, is
Neutrals Supplying War Munitions.
week, evenings, would be enough and in
"America has loaned England money to the meantime the lesson should be com- looked upon by these ' bread alone ' idealbuy munitions in this country and in Japan," mitted to memory. Goodness! how many ists as a little animal of highly complex in"We big folks would wonder how they held out so stincts needing but the proper bodily and
says the Leader, San Francisco.
should also convoy the munitions with the long in so much ignorance. Dear reader, aesthetic environment to blossom into perAmerican fleet. Contrary to our definition can you write down off hand the names of fect manhood or womanhood. Free will,
of neutrality, we have manufactured and the twelve Apostles? Try it and grin at duties to God, self and neighbor are negligible factors of development in their system
sold to England every warlike weapon yourself."
of child rearing."
which the manufacturers were capable of
?
?
?
?
»
*
turning out."
of
the
Dominican
Order.
Centenary
Seventh
The Priest Knows His Duties.
"This year marks the seven-hundredth Relating the experience of a Protestant
Wake up, English Catholics !
anniversary of the foundation of the Order clergyman at the Mexican border who
The New Century says: "An English of St. Dominic," says the Catholic Bulletin, wanted to know what his duties were supDominican regrets that many of the Belgian St. Paul. "There is possibly no other posed to be, and was given a post which
refugees in England have been attending Order in the Catholic Church that has a included doling out groceries, sorting mail,
Protestant churches. Too many, to my mind, more glorious history than the great Society and promoting boxing matches on Saturday
but never out of conviction or agreement of the Friars Preachers. In every clime, night?the Guardian, Little Rock, makes
with the Protestant faith. Some have at- under every sky, have they fought the the following reflections:
"Think of a
tended Protestant churches by mistake, for battles of the faith. With facile pen and Catholic priest at a loss to know what his
in some places the High Church Protestants eloquent tongue they have shown forth the clerical obligations were. But we may be
have imitated the Roman Catholics to such beauties, the glories, and the logic of the lenient in our criticism, for, after all, what
an extent that the difference is not immedi- Catholic faith. Had they done no more has a Protestant chaplain to do when men are
ately apparent."
than to give to the world St. Thomas called to the front ? The priest hears the
Aquinas the Church and the world would be confessions, administers the needed sacra*
*
*
forever in their debt."
A Timely Warning.
ments and celebrates the divine mysteries.
?
?
»
His duties are definite and insistent. He
" Mothers, beware of joy-riding youths,"
the Catholic Transcript entreats. "Your Good Athletes and Good Students.
may deliver sermons and instructions to the
daughters are dear to you; watch over them
The Catholic Herald, Sacramento, notes men, besides proffering any little charitable
as the apple of your eye. The late supper that: "While our Catholic colleges do not aid his boys may require. He is not forbidin a distant town is a snare and a deceit. advertise that they are the ideal places to den to enter into the diversions that reYour daughters must learn to dine at home. learn athletics yet it is a notable fact that lieve the tediousness of camp-life and as
When they refuse to do so, then must they the star base-ball players this year were all helper and friendjto his companions on the
not be suffered to go abroad with your con- Catholics, and some of them Californians march he may be a connecting link between
sent. When they divorce themselves from and graduates of St. Mary's, the Brothers' them and the home interests they have
your authority, then are you to prepare for college in Oakland. The great truth to be temporarily relinquished. But always is he
the worst?even for their downfall."
learned from that fact is that boys who go to conscious of the sacred character of his
»
Catholic colleges lead clean lives and are not office and never is he puzzled over what he
*
*
wasting their energy and strength in dissi- is expected to do. With his sectarian colIgnorance.
No Excuse for This
In fact Catholic youths have more league, now that the movies and the lecpation.
"The reading of the lives of the Saints
is not a feverish occupation of Catholics than held their own in athletics and ball turers go out with the troops, sermons are
now-a-days," comments the Catholic World. playing in this country. Parents should not at a discount. So pertinently may we repeat: why a chaplain ? "
"In fact, one can hardly be too emphatic in overlook the significance of that fact."
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EditoralNotes.

of the Oblate Order occurs this year, the
first community having been organized at
Aix, France, in 1816, by the zealous priest,
When any paper justifies or lauds immo- Charles Joseph Eugene dc Mazenod, afterrality and crime, it is about time for Catholic wards Bishop of Marseilles. We promise
parents to see to it that it does not darken ourselves and our readers the pleasure of
reviewing the account of their labors at an
their doors.
early date; and we extend our felicitations
It may be rather soon to talk about Christ- to the good Fathers whose apostolic zeal has
mas, but it is none too soon to suggest that borne such abundant fruit in the Church of
a year's subscription to the Review makes Christ.
a very good and suitable present.
Charity is a good thing to practise the
How full of meaning are these memorable year round, but winter is a special season for
words of the evangelist: '' Render to Caesar helping the needy. We all think that we
the things that are Caesar's; and to God, the have enough to do for our own, and we
things that are God's." Do we always do like to quote the old saying that " Charity
begins at home." It was never intended to
so?
remain there, however. Home is the startPatronize our advertisers, and tell them ing point of all good works, but it was
that you saw their advertisement in the never meant to be a walled-up store-house.
Sacred Heart Review. This seems to be a Charity that remains at home crumbles
little thing. Nevertheless, it is most help- away or dries up. There is no more living
ful to a paper.
principle in it than in a cold storage egg.
Catholics, who give highfalutin names to
their children rather than the names of
saints, have, we fear, a very small quantity
of faith but a very large amount of silly
pride.

" It is not the

body, but the soul, which
neglected these days,"
being
runs the risk of
are the timely words of warning which the
Catholic Bishops of Switzerland recently addressed to their people.

LAST Monday morning, one of the Boston
dailies featured how President Wilson and
Judge Hughes spent the Sunday before election. Can it be possible that neither of them
went to church on the Lord's day ?

"I try to keep up-to-date," is a common
boast. Being up-to-date is commendable
when one is striving to keep up with worth
while things. But it is a sad loss of time
and energy to strive to keep up with fads
and fancies and frivolities. There are more
people, women particularly, breaking down
mentally and physically from this "up-todate " frenzy than from overwork.
We acknowledge the receipt of a contribution of six dollars for the Sacred Heart
Nursery, sent by a charitable correspondent
who signs no name. And also of one dol.
lar from another nameless donor, who
makes the offering in gratitude to the Sacred Heart for a favor received, and asks
"Please send it to some poor missionary
to help a little." Which shall be done accordingly.

"We have seen many stars of the diamond who had short careers because of intemperate habits," remarked an authority
on the game, recently. "The drinking at
night about a jovial board works against
the player's best interests." At best the
player's time on the field is short, but temperance will add years to his career as a
player. The wisdom of letting intoxicating
drinks severely alone is being recognized in
all lines of effort. Professional men, tradesmen, industrial workers, realize that liquor
destroys a man's usefulness. Bar-tenders
are frequently abstainers. For one reason
no saloon-keeper would tolerate a drunken
man behind his bar; and the unfortunates in
front of the bar furnish a series of fearful
examples of what drink can turn men into.
There's nothing of the image of the Creator left in the rum-sodden clay that was a
man.
Possibly the finest thing said or written
about a zealous priest who recently celebrated his golden jubilee, was the query of
a friend who saw him for the first time
when he was busy with a May procession.
In addition to a medal he gave each child
a friendly little pat on cheek or shoulder.
" Who is the priest who was so lovely
with the children ? " asked the stranger.
Several years later this thoughtful observer
came to live near the parish in which he
worked so lovingly andconstantly. '' I have
come to know him, and to see more and more
of his devotion to the children and their
love for him," says the writer, "and cannot
let this great anniversary pass without giving voice to my admiration for this great
man, who, in his quiet way, has held the
place of spiritual father to those who have
come under his ministry, first those of Irish
blood and now those of the Italian race,
and who follows so closely in the steps of
his great Master, Who said: ' Suffer little
children to come unto Me.'"

In answering the question, "Is Catholicism a Menace to our Country ? " the editor
of the People's Press, El Reno, Okla., a
staunch Methodist, had this to say:?
We have no patience with the man who
pretends to fear a "Catholic conspiracy"
against the liberties of this country. The
American Catholic may take his theology
from Rome, but he takes his politics from
home?from the genius of our institutions.
"I have so little time," some Catholics
He is just as loyal to his party and to his
government as the citizen of any church or plead when reminded of their duty to the
dead in this month of the holy souls. It
denomination.
does not take much time to say a rosary, or
We acknowledge the receipt of a pamphlet to make the Way of the Cross. And an
on " The Missionary Labors of the Oblates ejaculatory prayer is possible many times a
of Mary Immaculate," from the Oblate day. The trouble is not that we have no
Fathers of the Church of the Sacred Heart, time, but that we are beginning to forget
Lowell, Mass., who, on November 16, will our dead. As we deal with them, so shall
dedicate their seminary at the Catholic Uni- others deal with us when our time of need
versity, Washington, D. C. The centenaryj comes, The late Monsignor Benson was the
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busiest of men. "I am still going on at
50,000 things," he wrote to his mother, to
whom he never failed to write a weekly
letter. "But I said Mass for papa on
Thursday, and shall for Nellie (his sister)
on the 27th." It comforted both mother
and son, to keep their dead in sacred re-

membrance.

Like a sick babe, that, with averted eye
Tosses unsoothed his little fevered head
Heedless of her who all night watches by,
Wets the parched lip, and rocks the cra-

dle-bed.

So our hearts, drooping, deem themselves

alone,

And Christ Himself is with us all the

while,
Tempers our griefs and loveth more His own,
Than mother hanging o'er with patient

smile.
"The pettish restlessness of the poor
little fevered patient does not irritate the
mother, does not drive her away," said the
saintly Father Russell, S. J., in comment on
the above lines. "She watches all the

more lovingly, though the child has not
sense enough to be grateful. But hereafter
he will remember, and he will try to pay off
some of his long arrears of gratitude. So
we to our Father Who is in heaven."
We tender our heartfelt sympathy to the
families of the victims who lost their lives
in the Summer Street Bridge disaster.
Coming from their work, hurrying to their

homes at the close of the day, planning and
thinking for the years ahead, these men and
women, mostly young people, were, without
a moment's warning, hurled to their death
through the open draw into the waters that
engulfed them. Somebody's carelessness,
somebody's neglect of duty, no doubt, is responsible for this awful loss of life that has
taken the providers from many homes at the
opening of the winter season. May the Lord
of justice and mercy give eternal rest to the
souls of these toilers, and bring consolation
to the stricken hearts of those who mourn
them. For each and all of us there is in
this calamity a solemn warning to be prepared, for no man knows when or how his
turn will come. Truly in the midst of life
we are in death.
Bishop

Muldoon. of Rockford, 111., would
not use a "melting-plot" to fuse the nations into a compound called Americanism.
He told the Chicago Knights of Columbus,
recently:?
The many peoples are not to be melted
and turned out in a new form with their
old semblance gone. No. Americanism
when it comes will be a weaving together of
the peoples who make it, and in the warp
and woof this fabric will be kept definite,
distinct traits of all making a new whole.
And right here in the weaving of this fabric
of Americanism, America faces a great
problem, and the Knights of Columbus face
a great opportunity. Of the millions of socalled foreigners who come here, just as our
forefathers, and the forefathers of every
American came, fifty-two per cent, are
Catholic. What are Knights of Columbus going to do for them, to make them
Catholic citizens ? How often do we meet
the children of the Catholic immigrant of
a generation or two ago, lost to the Church?
Shall we let the newcomers go, too ? Get it
out of your head that you are any better
than the newcomer. You are only a few
feet ahead of him, that is all. He is ours to
hold or ours to lose.
Exhorting the Knights to earnest effort to
help the strangers, the Bishop made a most
practical suggestion, urging each Knight to
take, each year, such a peisonal interest in
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one immigrant "as would make him a naturalized citizen of the United States, and a
good Catholic. Do not leave him to the
mercy of the atheistic sociologist who cares
for his material welfare only; to the Socialist, who will shatter his faith with his specious fallacies. He is your brother, and his
welfare is in your hands."
OUR Protestant-" Catholic " brethren are
sadly troubled as to just where they stand.
The very highest party imagines it is on the
Rock of Peter, and is inviting the real and
only Catholics to join it. But there are
others who denounce as "senseless" the
Protestant claims to the name Catholic.
Such a one, the Rev. Edward McCrady, has
written a book to show where the Protestant
Episcopal Church does stand. After discussing the folly of trying to be Protestant" Catholics," he tells his co-religionists that
they have reached the parting of the
ways:?

'' The principles of the Reformation and
the principles of the ' Catholic ' party are
admitted upon all sides to be mutually exclusive," says Mr. McCrady. " The former
are official in this Church, the latter are not;
though their adherents are seekingearnestly
to substitute them for the former, to have
them recognized as official. We can not
longer defer the issue. You are compelled
this day to choose between the two. There
is no straddling a contradiction. You must
choose between Protestantism and pseudoCatholicism; between the creed of the English reformer and the creed of John Henry
Newman; between the ideal which led the
f firmer out of Rome and the ideal which led
the latter into Rome; between the doctrines
which have been official and authoritative in
this Church from the beginning and those
which were officially and authoritatively
condemned by your Church at the time of
the Oxford Movement."
It is the part of genuineCatholics, in gratitude for the treasure of Faith, to pray that
these poor bewildered people, may be led,
like Newman, to make the right choice, and
be at peace.

Under date of Sept. 1, the Manila Times
expresses the regret of the people of Manila, P. 1., at the departure of Archbishop
Harty, and their appreciation of the services
he rendered to the country during his residence there. We quote:?
The official announcement of the impending departure from these Islands of the
Archbishop of Manila, the Very Rev. Jeremiah J. Harty, does no more than confirm
the story current for some time past, but it
makes permissible and appropriate an expression of the deep regret with which?in
this city and throughout the Philippinesmen and women of all nationalities and all
creeds will say farewell to a familiar and
well-loved figure.
For more than thirteen years Archbishop
Harty has been the highest representative of
the Roman Catholic Church in the Philippines, years in which national growth has
been marked by changes of immense importance and significance. By force of character
as much as by the accident of position, the
Archbishop has been a leader in the work
that has been done. His share in the general achievement has been so considerable
as to place him high in the ranks of the distinguished Americans who have given service here.
When Archbishop Harty came to Manila
the Church had need of such a man as he
has proved to be. The rare union in him of
tenderness and strength, the unfailing appeal of a personality of singular charm, won
him not alone the deep respect of those with
whom he came in contact, but quickened
that respect to the warm glow of affection.
In a very real sense the Archbishop has
represented his Church, for he has typified
its broad humanity, its unwearied and un-
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shaken faith in an ideal, and its wise under-

standing that " we are neither children nor
gods, but men in a world of men." He
leaves behind him a name of singular sweet
savor, and?if he should care to think of
this matter?he may take with him the consciousness that he has won love and honor
among the people to whom thirteen years
ago he was sent to minister.

THE WAR AND NATIONAL
TEMPERANCE.
The London Athenaeum in a recent issue
printed a lengthy article on the drink problem in England. The writer, H. G. Chancellor, finds the record in regard to drink far
from satisfactory. The rapid enrolment of
volunteers, the leave-takings, and the impulsive generosity of friends towards the
boys in uniform caused treating on a scale
that produced deplorable results.
Some
went to the training camps in a maudlin condition; the friends were also overcome;
women beguiled their loneliness and spent
their allowances in public-houses?that is, a
certain number of them. Those who drank
before the war drank harder now. It became evident that something must be done
to save the weak and tempted from the
danger. The Allies had put in force drastic
measures that were producing good results.
Russia had established a prohibition territory extending from the Baltic Sea to the
Pacific Ocean, and from the White Sea to
the Black Sea. Mr. Barck, the Finance
Minister, gave the results of the experiment
in figures. Deposits in credit institutions
that at the outbreak of the war amounted to
£691,000,000, had increased to £1,091,000,-000, by March 31 of this year. The Russian
Minister of War said: "The women are
happy and pray God that the sale of liquor
may never again be allowed. In their joy
they are almost ready to bless the war."
By comparison England's efforts to suppress
the liquor evil are weak and ineffective, says
Mr. Chancellor. Liquor was plentiful and
readily accessible; contractors could not get
out their orders "so in desperation approached the Government; explained that
the difficulty was largely due to drink and
So great was
demanded prohibition.
the alarm that had the Government, in the
spring of 1915, boldly proposed it they might
have got prohibition with the united support
of Parliament and the nation." But the opportunity was lost. "The only measures
taken were those of the military and naval
authorities, and one or two futile acts of
Parliament increasing taxation and stopping
the sale of immature spirits." Men earning
more money than usual availed of the chance
to drink.
The drink bill in 1914 was £164,463,000; in
1915 it rose to 181,959,000 pounds. "Of
course," notes Mr. Chancellor, "some of
this represents higher taxation, but in spite
of the absence overseas of probably 2,000,-000 men, those remaining at home consumed
78,750,000 gallons of pure alcohol, only 6,250,
000 less than the whole population consumed
in 1914."
A Board of Control was appointed. They
made treating illegal, reduced the hours of
sale, and cut off credit charges. At the request of the naval authorities they made
the north-west of Scotland a prohibition
area; convictions for drunkenness decreased,
improved service was secured, and domestic
reports from various towns told of more
comfortable homes and better cared for
children. Laborers in Liverpool showed an
appreciative spirit at the absence of the fa-
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cihties to drink; in Derbyshire the complaints
came from the liquor interests. Mr. Chancellor is hopeful for a lasting material and
moral benefit for the working people.
"Still," he adds, "a weekly average that
works out at the rate of over 90,000 convictions a year for two-thirds of the population
is still far too high, and shows that restriction alone will not make us temperate in
the matter of drink any more than it will in
other spheres." A memorial demanding
prohibition during the period of war and
demobilization was presented to the Prime
Minister in August last. Over two million
signatures were affixed in six weeks. Mr.
Chancellor ends his review on a hopeful
note. With the benefits of even partial restriction so patent, he thinks that "it should
be inconceivable that after the war we
should revert to the old conditions."
<?>

PRACTICAL PROFESSIONS OF GOOD
WILL.
Last week we advised those who needed
such advice to form the habit of reading.
This week we give first place to a letter that
shows what good reading means to men
who are far from home and friends. The
writer is the Rev. A. Chauvin, 0. M. 1.,
engaged in missionary work at Bellair,
Natal, South Africa. Father Chauvin
says:

?

I beg to enclose money order, value one
pound, or about five dollars, to renew the
subscription of the Rev. Father T. Traband,
0. M. 1., to the Sacred Heart Review,
which expired on July 16. This ought,
according to your advertisement, make it
good for at least three years, if not four,
though in a distant country. Father Traband is no longer here, and I am in his
place, but the same address can be kept on,
and it will come to the priest in charge. I
wish to have the Review for myself, and to
pass it on to some of my Catholic families.
It will come all right to me, addressed as
it is at present.
The Review will be sent as requested.
May each number prove helpful to the good
priest and his people. From Holyoke,
Mass., D. J. Quigley renews his subscription for four years, and kindly tells us:?
I have been reading the Review for
about twenty-eight years, and it seems to
get better as it grows older. Wishing you
and all connected with the Rbview the blessings you most need.
This esteemed subscriber has our grateful thanks for his long and kindly interest
in our paper. The Review has certainly
had that very great blessing constant
friends, through its years of effort. Edward A. Hall, Springfield, Mass., writes:
I gladly enclose my check for another
four years' subscription to the REVIEW,
without which my home would seem to have
lost a very dear and valuable friend. Long
may we continue to enjoy our happy and
pleasant relations.
A good wish which we heartily echo.
Mrs. E. Somers, Groveland, Mass., also renews for four years, and with her check
sends this kindly comment : "I value the
paper very much, and would not like to be
without it. I hope you will receive a large
number of four-year subscriptions."
"I think the week long until I get my
Review," writes Mrs. Margaret Martin, of
Roxbury, Mass., who renews for four years.
" I couldn't get along without it now."
Among other friends also availing of this
offer of four years for five dollars, are the
Rev. W. H. Harrington, Ithaca, N. V.,
Miss M. Leary, Taunton, Mass., Mrs. J.
F. Callahan, Roslindale, Mass., T. Bullock,
Cambridge, Mass., and Wm. P. Ryan,
?
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Dedham, Mass. Mrs. J. G. Gorey, Van
Buren, Me., finds the Review particularly
helpful. "I would miss it very much,"
she adds; and to ensure getting it, she
sends three dollars for two years. Miss
K. Carr, Newton, Mass., and R. J. Berry,
Middletown, Ohio., renew their subscriptions, making payment of three dollars for
two years; John Quinn, Worcester, Mass.,
paying for his own subscription, also remembers a friend by adding fifty cents for
a new subscription. Let us remind our
readers of this excellent means of getting a
choice Christmas gift for a friend. The
Rev. M. J. Ahem, Easthampton, Mass.,
writes: " Will you kindly continue to send
me eight copies every week, as I like to
have them in the church book rack. Enclosed you will find a check for $10.00."
Letters such as these we have received,
prove that the writers are zealous believers
in the good that the Catholic paper can do.
They are anxious to do their share in the
support of the Catholic press,

and their
sympathetic interest is as helpful as their
money. What a work for the Church would
be achieved if every Catholic able to afford
it subscribed for a Catholic paper !

"NOT AFRAID OF HYPHENATES."
The American Review of Reviews has no
sympathy with the nervous Americans who
dread the hyphen and expect all sorts of
frightfulness from the hyphenated. "An
invidious word" the editor calls the hyphen:?
" In respect to certain controversies of the
past year or two," he says, " there is a word
that we have never used in this magazine
nor allowed to be used. We have never discoursed about the ' hyphen ' nor called any
group of our fellow*citizens 'hyphenates.'
The thing has been so silly as to be unworthy of serious attention. We have a
great many men of Hungarian origin here,
who are thoroughly good Americans but are
sympathetically concerned for Magyar destinies. We have no idea whether their
Magyar sympathies will influence their voting here, or whether they can find reason
for supporting Hughes rather than Wilson.
We have a large and admirable body of citizens whose parents or grandparents have
come from Germany. We have not very
many relatively who have come from Germany themselves, because in recent years
Germany has been able to employ all of its
sons in its growing industries. According
to our best belief the great body of Americans of German origin have been firm in
their devotion to the United States, even
when sympathizing with the cause of the
Central Powers rather than with the cause
of the British and Russian empires. We
have a great body of excellent citizens of
Jewish faith who hate the Russian government because of its bad treatment of
Jews. We have no idea whether their Jewish sympathies incline them to go with
Brandeis and Morganthau in support of Mr.
Wilson, or with Oscar Strauss and many
others in support of Mr. Hughes. They are
entitled to choose for themselves.
"We have no fears whatever for the
Americanism of the groups of people sneered
at as' hyphenates,' whether they have come
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land of their adoption is ridiculous."
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Churc alendar.
C

Sunday, Nov. 12.
Sunday.
Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost.
The Heart of Jesus is a friend in life, at
Epistle, Phil. 1. 611; gospel Matthew xxii, death, and after death, for He gives eter15-21. "At that time the Pharisees went nity to those who love Him.
and consulted among themselves, how to For oh ! the Master is so fair,
His smile so sweet to banished men,
ensnare Jesus in His speech. And they sent
they who meet it unaware,
That
disciples,
the
Herodians,
to Him their
with
Can
never rest on earth again.
saying: Master, we know that Thou art a
true speaker and teachest the way of God in Monday.
truth. Neither carest Thou for any man,
No life short of that which is eternal can
for Thou dost not regard the person of men. satisfy the aspirations
of the human heart.
Tell us, therefore, what dost Thou think ?
they
And
who see Him risen afar
Is it lawful to give tribute to Caesar or not ?
At God's right hand to welcome them
Jesus,
knowing
But
their wickedness, said:
Forgetful stand of home and land,
Why do you tempt me, ye hypocrites ?
Desiring fair Jerusalem.
Show me the coin of the tribute. And they
Tuesday.
offered Him a penny. And Jesus saith to
them: Whose image and inscription is
Sorrow is a condition of time, but joy is
this ? They say to Him: Caesar's. Then the condition of eternity. All sorrow lies in
He saith to them: Render therefore to exile from God; all joy lies in union with
Caesar, the things that are Caesar's, and to Him. The power to enjoy things grows
God the things that are God's." In these with use, if the use is of the right kind.
words our Lord taught all men, for all time, Happiness in the good things of our daily
their duty as citizens and Christians. He lives comes more easily and readily, and we
taught them that the only way is the way have brightened not only our own lives but
of justice and truth. With scathing words the lives of all with whom we come in conHe rebuked the Pharisees for their hypoc- tact.
risy. And mark the wisdom of His conduct
Praise God ! the Master is so sweet;
in answering their question.
He might
Praise God ! the country is so fair,
We would not hold them from His feet,
have told them at once that it was their duty
We would but haste to meet them there.
to pay the lawful tribute, but He made the
?Old English Missal.
lesson more effective. From the coin itself
He obliged them to deduce the answer and Wednesday.
then bade them: "Render therefore to Love of God does not exist without love of
Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and to one another. The love of
God in a man's
God the things that are God's." We do not heart is demonstrated, and, as it were, certilike to compare ourselves to the Pharisees, fied by kindness to men.?Bishop Hedley.
but there are times when we too are tempted If we but knew that through
the closing
to be insincere?even with God. We try to
door
question
though
of conscience,
evade a
we
Some one we love would enter nevermore,
know well the difference between right and
Would we not hasten with our richest
store ?
wrong. The world calls for tribute; it asks
If we but knew!
give
belongs
us to
to it what
to God, and we
yield to the temptation. In the strife of Thursday.
business and political life men forget God;
Kind words are the music of the world.
they withhold His tribute, they are dishonThey have a power which seems to be beest in their dealings with their fellow-men;
yond natural causes, as if they were some
they take unfair advantage, wronging and
angel's
song which had lost its way and
oppressing the helpless; carried away by the
come to earth. It seems as if they could allures of wealth, position, and worldly pleaswhat in reality God alone can do to
ures, they forget that over all their acts the most do
soften
the
hard and angry hearts of men.
God of justice is keeping watch. They may
If we but knew that from the market
give in ostentatious charity, they may applace
proach Him in His Church on Sunday with
Soon
we would miss some kind, familiar
words of prayer on their lips, but, just as
face,
He looked into the hearts of the Pharisees,
Would our cold greeting not be touched
with grace ?
two thousand years ago, so He looks into
If we but knew!
to-day
the hearts of men
and reads their
for
them,
they
motives. Well
if
too could Friday.
hear Him say: "Ye hypocrites ! " Well for Kindness aDd patience are
not dazzling or
them if they could realize the futility of arresting virtues,
they
yet
do more in the
pretending to honor God in words, when
they are dishonoring and repudiating Him long run to lead men towards religion than
in their acts, refusing to God the things that the most fiery eloquence or the greatest inare God's.
tellectual gifts.
Monday, Nov. 13.
If we but knew some heart beside our own
Had walked in dark Gethsemane alone,
St. Didacus, Confessor.

originally from England, France, Ireland, Tuesday, Nov. 14.
Germany, Poland, Russia, Italy or the
St. Josephat, Bishop and Martyr.
Balkan States. The only people for whose Wednesday,
Nov. 15.
Americanism we have had some anxiety are
St. Gertrude, Virgin.
those people ef many generations of American blood who seem to have cared more for Thursday, Nov. 16.
their opportunities to make money out of
Of the Feria.
the European war than for the dignity and

honor of our own country. It is our judgment that all of the belligerent European
countries have behaved in the main quite
admirably towards us. And to imagine
that large bodies of Americans of recent
foreign origin have been disloyal to the
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Oh, with what largeness would our love be
shown,
If we but knew !

Saturday.

Patience which never fails is a greatfactor
for good with others, because it reflects our
Lord's daily dealings with us. God is proFriday, Nov. 17.
voked every day, yet He is so patient with
St. Gregory Thaumaturgus, Bishop and us.
Confessor.
Dear Jesus ! patient, understanding, kind,
Saturday, Nov. 18.
We are Thy lost sheep in a winter wind
Forgive us that we are so wilful blind
Dedication of the Basilica of SS. Peter
Teach us
and.Paul.
!
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"From Convent to Conflict."
A Nun's Account of the Invasion in Belgium. By Sister M. Antonia. John Murphy
Company, Baltimore, Md. Price $1.00.
Sister Antonia is a member of the community of the Daughters of Mary, Willebroeck,
Province of Antwerp, Belgium. At present
she is visiting the United States (with another Sister) by order of her superior, and
with Cardinal Mercier's approval, to see if a
branch of their Order could be established
here. She has lived through the scenes she
describes in this little book, scenes that
change from the happy routine of a convent

to the harrowing experience of religious
driven from their home by the exigencies of
war.
Willebroeck is a large village between Antwerp and Brussels. It was a fortress, but
grass had grown on the walls in the years of
peace. Factories sprang up, and an industrial population settled around them. The
Daughters of Mary had a flourishing boarding-school and also conducted the parish
school for girls, which enrolled between six
and seven hundred. "See them coming
from all directions ! And listen to the clatter
of their wooden shoes on the stone pavement ! " exclaims Sister Antonia, heartsick,
no doubt, in a strange country, for the familiar sights and sounds. She takes her
readers right into the convent garden where
the little boarders and their mistresses are
talking about the coming vacation. It fills
their thoughts as they file into their classrooms and begin the tasks of the day.
Twenty little day-scholars join the boarders
from half past eight in the morning until
six in the evening. The convent is a very
hive of industry. These Belgian girls are
famous needle-women. Sister M. Alphonse
sees to that. "She is, perhaps, the most
widely-known and respected seamstress in
all the province," Sister Antonia tells us.
" For years her gold embroidery has sparkled
on flags and banners; for years her skillful
vestments in many
fingers have
diocese."
Her girls were
of
the
churches
gathered about her that July morning in
1914; the other classes were equally busy;
and the little day-boarders had come in with
their offerings for " Sister "-a flower, or a
picture-card or other trifles. They brought,
too, bits of news from the outside world.
"Sister," said a little chatterbox, standing
up at her desk, "there is war in the
newspapers. My papa said so this morning." Alarmed baby-faces turned towards
Sister, but she talked to them of peace and
of the reward of peacemakers. On the
evening of the same day word reached the
Sisters, at their recreation, that King Albert
had refused to allow the Kaiser to march his
army through Belgium. For a few days
more the children sang their hymns and
the national song, " The Proud Flemish
Lion," prayed at the shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdes in the garden, played and studied.
The declaration of war fell like a thunderbolt on the convent. The Sisters' first
thought was the safety of their charges,
and they returned them to their homes.
"To re-assemble when ? " was the thought
in all hearts, but there was no time for futile
regrets. Cardinal Mercier had requested
the use of the boarding school for the Red
Cross service, so the Sisters speedily transformed the building into a military hospital.
One Sunday morning about the middle of
August, the convent bell rang loudly. A
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messenger brought the news that the
Belgian War Department had commanded
everything within the firing range of the
fortress to be cleared away. The people
were given three hours to get out.
With tears and perspiration streaming
down their cheeks they ran to and fro, removing what they could to the public buildings that gave them shelter. Every available space at the convent buildings was
filled with the refugees; the Sisters worked
all day moving the desks and other furniture
of their parish school. The gardens were
turned into cattle-yards; grain, vegetables
and furniture were piled everywhere. Six
hundred families were homeless.
In the meantime the battle of Liege was
being fought, King Albert in the lines with
his soldiers. A small mark on one of his
sleeves distinguished his uniform from that
of his men. Sister Antonia says:?
They fought long and valiantly in expectation of assistance from the Allies who,
unprepared for the sudden progress of the
campaign, were unable to render the necessary assistance in the beginning of the war.
This is the explanation which was given by
both the French and English as to the tardiness in the arrival of the help expected.
No wonder that the military hospital at
the convent filled rapidly. The Red Cross
staff and the Sisters worked incessantly.
Often late at night the Sisters, assisted by
their maids and some of the women
refugees, were in the laundry washing the

clothes taken off the wounded?clothes that
were stiff with mud and saturated with
blood. "In wooden shoes they stood at
those large cement tubs while suds and

blood-dyed water streamed over the stone
floor," this eye-witness recalls. The very
simplicity with which Sister Antonia describes the appalling events makes the recital all the more convincing. She is charitable even to the Germans, passing no judgment upon nations and individuals. But in
her own effective way she makes her readers realize the awfulness of war. It is not
easy to forget the scenes she depicts?the
horribly shattered men carried into the
wards, the grief and terror of the women
and children, the sufferings of the refugees.
We may turn our eyes away, but we cannot
free our minds of the sight of the Belgian
mother, driving a farming cart into the convent yard, a little child huddled close beside
her; the bodies of a boy of fourteen and a
girl of eight lay in the back of the wagon,
their heads shattered. The family were
fleeing when fired upon; the mother picked
up the lifeless bodies, put them into the
wagon, and drove in haste to the Sisters.
The Belgian army, in retreat, halted at
Willebroeck for rest and food. The Sisters
took in two hundred soldiers and baked all
night to supply them with bread. Through
the weeks of August they came and went,
and always the Sisters were ready to render
aid. As August drew to a close, the conflict
advanced nearer to the fortress every day.
The crackling of shells, the roar of cannon,
aeroplanes passing overhead, refugees
streaming throughthe streets?all these were
signs that the enemy was closing in. Still
the Sisters remained at their post. When
the danger became imminent, the Superior
sent the aged and disabled Sisters to safer
retreats, the others begged to stay at Willebroeck. "What God protects is well-protected," they said. Wholly absorbed in
their work they had no time to think of
themselves. On the 28th of September an
officer brought the order to the Superior:
'' Away from here at once! " The wounded
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were carried off in motor cars; the Sisters,
with their hand baggage, joined the other
refugees in the street; the community separated into groups and all found shelter
eventually in other countries. Sister Antonia and Sister Cecilia were sent on the
American mission. "We called on the

American Relief Committee and obtained

the loan of money for the trip to America,"
she says. '' Sunday, the Feast of All Saints,
found us out in the deep waters of the
Channel," on the way to New York. ' 'Thus
ended the troubles, trials, and sorrows of
three months in the great war." Sister
Antonia looks forward to the reconstruction
and repair of the convent and school at
Willebroeck if peace is restored, or to the establishing of a sewing and lace-making
school in America. In the meantime she
wrote her poignant little book. The proceeds will help, she hopes, to promote the
plans on which " our reverend Superior may

decide."

THE AGED NUN AND THE SOLDIERLAD.
Monsignor Bickerstaffe-Drew, known to

the literary public as John Ayscough,
describes a pretty scene in a village in
West Flanders, in the Month. "The Ancient " mentioned in the sketch is the
writer's name for himself. We quote :
?

Next morning we went on to E., arriving there quite early. It looked pretty as
we drew near to it, and even the actual
village was much nicer than Y. To the
left, as we came in, in a really park-like pare,
there was a large placid-looking chateau
that lay dreaming in a sunny haze;
the old master was there, they told us at
the lodge-gates; his sons all away at the
war?every one always spoke of the war as
if it were somewhere else. Not far from
the chateau was a hamlet of half a dozen
nouses and a mill, and in one quite small
house, the whole of us, nearly three hundred, were billeted. The Ancient sallied
forth, by himself, to explore. The village
consisted of two streets, now packed with
French artillery and cavalry; the houses
were homely-looking and not ugly; and
there was a large church and a large convent of nuns. It was a pretty church, and
old and pleasant; and the convent, which
joined the back of the chateau, had the
air of nestling under its protection.
In the church they were beginning a
Requiem, and the dead person was carried
in just as the Ancient arrived. A very
old nun, they said: but the nuns who acted
as chief mourners, walking nearest to the
bier, holding tall white lilies in their hands,
were young girls?novices.
The Office was very well sung, and almost
every one in the large crowded church
joined in the plain-chaunt. There were
many soldiers, French and Belgian, and
they were all very reverent and devout.
Somehow, the Dies Irae sung by them, in
the midst of the war, added to its thousand
meanings a new one, august and awful like
the others.
It would have made a marvellous picture :
the open bier (there was no catafalque)
with its sumptuous but simple pall, the
novices nearest to it, the older nuns next,
and then the great crowd of soldiers and
priests and village-folk, and behind all the
arches and sunlit windows of the fine old

Flemish church.

It is all gone now.

and the village, the

The church is gone,
convent and presby-

tery: not a house left, except the chateau.

Out of an hamlet, we ourselves were shelled
that very night. The old nun got her peaceful burial only just in time.
When the Requiem was over, and the
dead nun had been laid in her grave by the
convent wall, there was another funeral, a
stranger this time; a young French soldierlad who had been killed near the village the
day before. A French priest, not a chap-
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is it ??what can it be ??but to love and
adore ?
They have learned His attributes, His
character, His exceeding tenderness, as the
kindly All-Father of the Pater Noster, His
carded tradition.
ineffable splendors of condescending love.
I fancied that the priest, who was a fanthe knowledge of this shall be second
tassin, had been a comrade of the lad he And to none
was laying back into the bosom of our
mother earth; what he had to do moved him Which the ages have spun.
visibly, audibly. His fine, sensitive mouth
A similar illuminating process marks the
was hard to control, and the words shook as ether prose works of our author. "The
they came out. " Even though he be dead,
yet shall he live. And no man living that Blessed Sacrament " is a wonderful presenbelieveth in Me shall be dead for ever." And tation of its mystery as expounded by Cathall his mother came into his eyes as he olic masters of theology, together with its
watched the raw coffin disappear under the equally mysterious action on the soul of the
rattling clods of earth.
believer.
The Precious
" shows us
The old nun and the young soldier lay " the Lamb" slain from theBlood
foundation of the

lain, read the Office; himself a young soldier
too, a rouge- pantalon? the red trousers are
gone now: the war has carried off them and
a hundred other prettinesses that have been
found useless. For the war is all grim fact,
and "pomp and circumstance "is a dis-

quite near to one another; one so close to
her home, the other so far from his; both world." For myself, I think this is the one
bound on the same journey, with the same I like best. "Bethlehem" is a beautiful
patient Guide.
treatise on the mysteries of the Incarnation,
alive with tender thought of the Blessed
FATHER FABER'S PROSE.
Mother, while "All for Jesus "is an outpouring
of fervent love for our dear ReTo expound Faber's prose works would
deemer.
be an uphill climb for a theologian, yet one
Who can measure the pressure of such
is immediately impressed with their salient
thought
as this upon a doubting world ?
features. The most casual reader suddenly
Thought
that will go on with cumulative
stops to admire this or that passage of supower
one generation to another, befrom
perior beauty.
perpetuity of its theme, the
cause
of
the
Years ago when visiting a great Catholic
ages not.?Caroline D.
Divinity
which
seminary, I was invited to an out-of-door
Rosary.
in
Swan
the
stroll through the college grounds. On the
way, the kind professor who was doing the
JESUIT PRIEST FIRST SUGGESTED
honors spoke of their library; and I rememALASKA TO SEWARD.
ber saying to him that the work we writers
had to do was to become middle-men, as it That Abraham Lincoln's great Secretary of
were?to take the noble thought enshrined State, William H. Seward, "Alaska's patron
in his big volumes, do it up in small parcels, saint," conceived the idea of buying Alaska
decorated, if need be, and present it in such from Russia seven years before the purshape as to attract the indifferent reader. chase was actually consummated, and that
He admitted that his treasures were locked his attention was first called to the idea by a
up as much as if still in Greek or mediaeval Catholic priest of the Jesuit order, an order
Latin, as far as popular access to them was that has contributed greatly to the civilizaconcerned.
tion of that territory, is a statement made by
In their ordinary form few profound theo George Hazzard, of Tacoma, Wash., who
logical works are read by Catholics ?even of had the statement direct from Colonel Allen,
the most devout. The mind of the layman just before his death in St. Paul a few years
has a different bent. This is much to be re- ago. It is as follows:?
gretted, since the knowledge of God is beIt was in 1860 at the Merchants' hotel, in
yond all else, worth the attaining.
St. Paul, that Colonel Allen, proprietor of
Now Frederick Faber knew this?knew the hotel at that time and for many years
introduced William H. Seward to
also that popularizing theology was a well- afterward,
priest.
The introduction was made
a
Jesuit
nigh impossible task; yet at the bidding of just before Mr.
Seward was to address a
authority he undertook it bravely.
meeting during his campaigning tour in the
The first volume of the series, entitled interest of the Presidential candidacy of
Lincoln.
" The Creator and the Creature," seems to Abraham
Seward became so interested in the
be considered the most able?at all events,
story of the Jesuit missionary,
is a favorite with missioners. These find it marvelous
that he was late at the meeting, and had to
of value for use among careless, indifferent be reminded that he was expected to address
people ; it awakens them to a sense of the a large assemblage that was anxiously
Divine and the claims of a Creating God awaiting his appearance.
Seward went to the meeting, and with
Who calls them to His service.
priest's story fresh in his mind, that
the
But it also does more. In passages of
night predicted that the United States would
startling brilliancy and beauty it describes purchase " Russian America and cause its
"
Him, as far as human language can picture development into a great section of the Rethe Divine. It gives us a vision of Him, public.
Mr. Seward lived to negotiate the purunknown before. The truth is that with
himself and to visit it. That he was
chase
many people God is deemed a sort of omnippleased with the work accomplished is testiotent theological abstraction, despite the fied by the circumstance that shortly before
Pater Noster. If remonstrated with, such his death he wrote that the greatest acts of
persons will say that Deity is beyond human his life were the purchase of Alaska, and the
comprehension; therefore, it is useless to try attestation as Secretary of State of the
by Abraany mental approach to such a Divine Be- Emancipation Proclamation issued
ham
Lincoln.
kig. In this they are partly right, yet also
partly and practically wrong.
CARDINAL BOURNE AT CALDEY.
Father Faber's book shows wherein they
err; for they arise from perusal «f its splenHis Eminence Cardinal Bourne spent the
did chapters overawed and, as it were, daz- four days of Sept. 22 to 25 with the Benezled by the blaze of Seven Lamps burning dictine monks of Caldey Island, and on the
before the Throne. They have seen, with afternoon of Sept. 23, visited the nuns of St.
the soul's purer gaze, the unutterable mag- Bride's Abbey, Milford. Haven. On Sunday
nificence of Him that sitteth thereon. To morning the Cardinal was present at the
see Him thus, to know Him as He ii-what high Mass, during which two novices made
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their simple profession; one of these was
the Brother who had been in charge of Pershore, where an attempt had been made to
carry on the Benedictine observance in the
Church of England after the Caldey Community had been received into the Catholic
Church. His Eminence held a reception in
the afternoon and spoke to the islanders,
nearly all of whom are Catholics, reminding
them of the privilege and responsibility of
taking part in the work of Caldey. In the
evening he preached in the monastery
church, and afterwards gave Benediction
and assisted at Compline. This is the first
time that a Cardinal has been to Caldey,
and His Eminence's visit was a very real
joy and consolation to the community.
Sunday was a beautiful clear day, with a
sea so calm that the Abbot and some of the
Brethren took the Cardinal and Monsignor
Jackman the eight-mile trip round the island
in the motor-boat; but late September is the
time of the equinoctial gales, and a heavy
easterly wind blew all day Monday, the day
on which His Eminence was to return to
Westminster. The island boat was quite
unequal to the very rough sea, and the
weather was too bad even for the Tenby
trawlers, which can usually breast a heavy
gale. It was not till Tuesday that the sea
moderated sufficiently to make it safe for
the boat to leave the island, and His Eminence arrived in London some twenty-six
hours late, having experienced something
of what "delayed on account of rough
weather" means at Caldey Island. The
Right Rev. Monsignor Dewachter, Bishop
Auxiliary of Cardinal Mercier, also visited
the island about the same time, and had a
like experience. ?London Tablet.

The New York Herald recently published
the following scrap of conversation between
Cardinal Gibbons and Jacob Epstein, a
wealthy merchant of Baltimore. They indulged in a little private dialogue at the
banquet last Tuesday launching the $75,000
campaign of the St. Vincent dc Paul society.
The interchange was greatly enjoyed by
those who heard it, and by none more than
the Cardinal himself. Mr. Epstein sat next
to the Cardinal.
Said Mr. Epstein: "Your Eminence, you
are looking very well."
"Yes," said the Cardinal, "but it will
not be very long before the Heavenly Father
takes me before Him."
" Pardon me, Your Eminence," said Mr.
Epstein, '' but in my judgment thegood Lord
is too good a business man to let a gilt edge
bond like you go for eighty or ninety. He
will keep you until you reach par at one
hundred, and possibly until you are at a premium."

"Mr. Roosevelt's phrases are delightfully fresh," remarks a reviewer in the London Spectator. One phrase in particular
that pleased this critic was the ex-President's definition of the United States as "a
polyglot boarding-house." He is pleased
also with the comment on Mexico where
" peace continues to rage with the utmost
ferocity."

-

?

A hint is tucked away in this scrap of
dialogue between a Dollar and a Cent: "I
am far superior to you," said the Dollar,
scornfully, "and far more valuable. You
are unworthy to be in my company."
" Ah! " replied the Cent, "you may be more
valuable, but I am more pious, for I attend
church every Sunday, but you are seldom
Been there."
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of the religious, who bore with
them the treasured casket.
Great was their joy when once
more they saw the familiar
places, the chapel, the cell where
Margaret
Margaret Mary had died, the litBlessed
Talks About
tle oratory that the novices had
Mary.
made so long ago?and the chapel
"During all these years was
of the Sacred Heart in the midMargaret Mary forgotten ?"
dle of the garden.
Not by her Sisters in religion,
(To be continued.)
we may be sure. They bore her
virtues in fragrant memory, and
A Good Traveler.
when the time came, the process
The following is a true story:
of her canonization was begun. A few years ago a Wensleydale
This was in the year 1715. The shepherd decided to emigrate to
documents were made ready, New Zealand. He had a clever,
but got no farther than the ar- well-trained sheep dog, and the
chives of the diocese of Autun two traveled together by train
where they lay for one hundred from Askrigg to Liverpool, a
and five years. Pilgrimages distance of about one hundred
were made to the shrine at miles. The shepherd put up at
Paray, and in 1745-6, when fear- an inn
and the dog spent the
ful epidemics were ravaging the night in a stable. In the morncountry the pilgrims increased ing
a horseman went to the
in numbers. The name of Mar- stable before the shepherd was
garet Mary was spoken in their about, and the dog got out into
hearts, but could not be men- the streets of Liverpool and was
tioned in public prayers. The no more seen. The shepherd,
Revolution swept over France, greatly disappointed, had to set
royal heads fell on the scaffold, sail without his dog. Writing
altars were desecrated, convents from New Zealand to his friends,
suppressed. The day came when he lamented the loss of his dog.
the convent of-Paray was closed But his friends wrote to him and
against the Sisters who loved it said that eight days after he left
so dearly. They were forced home the dog was found asleep
from its shelter, but, in leaving, on the doorstep, footsore and
they took with them the remains very thin, but well enough, with
of their dear Margaret Mary. a little rest and care, to recover
They found a safe place for the and be as before.
humble wooden casket, and then Now how did this dog not only
they separated, some going to get out of the maze of Liverpool
their own homes, others to streets, but make the journey
small houses that they rented. across industrial Lancashire to
The hope that one day they Wensleydale ?
would be reunited sustained
She Felt "Slam."
them, and as soon as the Revolution was over they came from
Uncle Jack can imagine that
their retreats and tried to get this title will puzzle some of his
possession of their dearly loved young folks. He made it up
convent. It had been sold and after reading about a school-girl
parcelled out among several pro- who banged the door after her
prietors, and the Sisters were so hard that her mother said:
too poor to buy it back. Twenty "My dear, why did you slam
years went by, and, discouraged, the door ?" "Oh, mama, I just
the religious decided to leave couldn't help it. I felt ' slam,' "
Long ago
Paray and try to make a foun- answered Clarice.
dation elsewhere. Death had Clarice would have been told to
thinned their ranks. Those who go back to her room and come
remained were offered a house down to breakfast like a lady.
in another place, and they de- But Clarice is a modern girl, so
cided to accept. They would she was allowed to sit down to
carry with them the coffin in breakfast. '' You're a nice presiwhich Margaret Mary had lain dent of the Girls' Self Governfor more than a century. Great ment Club," said her brother
was the excitement in Paray Jack?a remark that made
when this decision was made Clarice still more cross. Six of
public. The authorities declared her girl friends had secured perthat the Sisters could not take mission to govern themselves for
the coffin, and the Mayor even one day in the week, and this
affixed the seal of the city to it, was Clarice's day.
She had
and set a guard around it. The made a bad start. " Honey,
poor Sisters aroused the interest what you crying about ? " asked
of the public, some charitable kind old Mammy Belle, when
folks came to their aid, and pres- she found her pet crying, after
sure was brought to bear on the the other members of the family
authorities. The result was that had left the room. "Jes' you
the Sisters bought back their wipe your eyes, and eat these
convent for fi ft y thousand lovely biscuits I made just for
francs. It was old and battered, you." "I don't want any of
but the Revolution had swept by your biscuits," snapped Clarice.
it, leaving it standing. The en- "And you get out to the kitchen
tire city tooklpart in the return where you belong."
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Absolutely Pur*

No Alum ?No Phosphate
'' You can't talk to Mammy
Belle in no such way," said the
good old woman.
"I helped
bring you up, an' I'm goin' to
pray for you to sweeten up."
Just then Clarice's father came
in. " We are going to Blue Bluffs,
Clarice," he said, "and I am
very sorry that you must stay
I don't know the
at home.
cause of your ill-temper, but I'm
sure, since this is your day,
things will turn out for the best.
Good-bye, dear."
To Blue Bluffs without her!
She rushed to her room, ran to
the window, and saw the car
going down to the gate; then
she flung herself on the bed and
had a good cry. Whose fault
was it that she was so unhappy ?
"Your own," said a little voice
in her heart, and Clarice was
honest enough to admit her
fault. She had been disrespectful to her mother and hateful to
mammy. Well, she would try to
do better. On her bureau was a
great bouquet of pansies that
her mother had left for her.
She couldn't apologize to her
mother just then, but she would
go down and tell mammy she
was sorry, and that mammy
needn't get lunch just for her.
Clarice ran off quickly; when she
opened the dining room door a
pleasant surprise greeted her?
the table set for seven, and
mammy walking about with a
tray of dainties for the Club.
'' I knew that tantrum wouldn't
last long ! " exclaimed Mammy.
"I prayed for you, and your
mama telephoned to set seven
places, and fry a chicken for you,
and your pa say he'll bring the
car for the Club to go to Blue
Bluffs at three o'clock. Here's
dese odder blessed chillun, an
I've got enough to feed you all
for a week, sure."
Clarice was happy, that is just
as happy as any one can be after
beginning the day badly. No
doubt when she felt "slam"
again she restrained herself.
That is a very bad feeling to have,
dear children, and we must fight
hard against it the very minute
it prods us to say or do something mean and unkind.

him: "I'm going to make you a
nice little pie in a saucer, Bob-

bie, all for yourself. Don't you
think I'm pretty good to take so
much trouble ? "
Bobbie thought about it.
"Grandma," he said at length,
"mother told me not to be a
bother, and if it'sgoin' to be any
trouble you can just as well
make my pie reg'lar size."

.

ST Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the BenedictineFathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

MOUNT SAINT MARY
N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
HOOKSET,

Conducted by Sisterß of Mercy.

Located on HooKset Heights among the pines
Estate of three hundred acres. New buildings,
modem equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
couise for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
Diploma admits to state aormal schools and
State college.
Music, Art and Physical Culture.
For YearBook address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the

SISTER SUPERIOR

Academy of tho Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs ol
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It Is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one ol the most healthful and
picturesque in New Kngland. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outThe curriculum of studies is
door exercise.
thorough andeompreheusive, embracing all the
for a refined education.
necessary
brancues
For particulars as to terms for boawlers or day
pupils apply tc
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy 1b a preparatory
H.
school for boys between the ages of 5 and
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupils to enter college

Y9U do

a service to good

Catholic reading and to the
Bobbie's Pie.
When Bobbie went to see his Sacred Heart Review by patgrandmother he was much interested in whatever went on in the ronizing our Advertisers.
kitchen, [One day she said to
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Caledonia, lay at tbe point ot
deatb. Suddenly tbe priest saw
ber tace ligbt up witb a brigbt
smile wbile sbe stretcbed out ber
arms towards some object invisible to Kim. " WKat do you see.
Genevieve?" Ke asked. "0,
Fatber, I see a beautitul lady

"liather up the
leßt they be

fragments that

remain

lost."?Johm vl, 12.

Diocesan Director :
25 Granby St.,
Boston, Mass.
If a reward is promised to
those who give a cup of cold
water in the name of Jesus, what
may not they expect who give the
light of Christianity, the treasure of our Holy Faith, to some
of the one thousand million heathens, the poorest of all mankind ?
Diocesan Office Notes.
In response to tbe kind invitalion ot tbe liev. dames N. Suppie. I'astor. tbe Director appealed at tbe Masses in St.
Francis de Sales' Cburcb, Cbarlestown, on Sunday, Oct. 29. To
tbe torty active promoters already collecting in tbis parisb
were added ninety-one new
workers.
Tbe liev. dobn d.
O'Uearn is tbe local Director ot

tbis Lrancb.

Wi? record remittances tor tbe

Society for tbe propagation of

3T>l

realize the working of God's
Spirit in His Church, we learn to
yield up our personality to His
own?and then work is accomplished. This is the humility required of all God's agents;\"an
instrument may not resist, lest
the work be spoiled; neither may
witb little cbildren all about ber. it be vain when the work is done.
Tbey are prettier tban any wbite ?Father Gavan Duffy, P
cbildren or black cbildren »I ever F. M.
saw and tbey are offering fiowers
to tbe lady and, yes. to me, too.
Died a Catholic.
0, it is so beautitul! " and witb
Father Keane, C. S. Sp., of
tbese words, sbe breatbed ber Sierra Leone, West Africa,
was
last, and went to meet Our Dady called recently to hear the
conon tbe eve ot ber glorious As- fession of a native
woman who
sumption.
was condemned to death for killing an infant. When very young
Owl? week ot tke montk ot tke she had been baptized a CathoHoly Souls Kas slipped away! lic, but had gone over to
ProtWKat Kave you done tor tkem? estantism after leaving school.
WKy not enroll tkem in tke
When told that she must die,
propagation ot tke Faitb So- she said she wanted to see the
ciety noui, instead ot putting Catholic
Father, although Prottbe matter off trom day to day ? estant ministers tried to persuade
Surely you can afford to make at her to die a
Protestant. Father
least one ot your departed rela- Keane found it very
difficult to
tives or triends?tbe one to make her confess her sins,
but
wbom you owe tbe most?an Or- at last succeeded. Shortly
bedinary Member, wben tbe offer- fore she was led out of
her
cell
ing amounts to tbe small sum ot she recited the Hail Mary many
sixty cents a year. Ly enrolling times and sang, "O
Heart of
your departed ones in tbe So- Mary, Refuge
Sinners," three
of
ciety you make tbem sbarers in times, although it was
at least
tbousands ot Masses yearly and thirty-five years since
she
had
in countless good works offered heard the hymn at
the
Catholic
to Almigbty God by tbe mission- mission school.
"I firmly beary priests. Sisters and Lrotbers lieve,"
writes Father Keane,
in tbe toreign fields.
"that the Blessed Virgin saved
Intrusted to Oblates.
Natal, South Africa, was intrusted to the Oblates of Mary
with Monsignor Allard, (1854-1870) as its first Bishop. Whilst
the Bishop and Father Sabon
worked at Durban chiefly among
the white population and the

tbe Faitb trom tbe parisbes ot
St. Agnes, Reading; Gate ot
Heaven, Soutb Loston; Immaculate Conception. Fast Weymoutb;
St. peter, Dowell; St. dames,
Arlington: St. dokn, Canton: St. coolies from India, Fathers Ger*
Margaret. Campello: St. Cecilia. ard, Le Bihan and Bompart peneLoston: Immaculate Conception, trated in 1859 into the interior of
Salem: St. doackim, liockport: Natal to start work among the
St. Patrick, SoutK Groveland: Kaffirs.
Though no numerous converSt. Francis de Sales. CKarlestown: St. Francis. SoutK Grove- sions consoled the first laborers
land: St. Francis. SoutK Lrain- among the Oblate missionaries
tree.
in that country, they persevered
under Bishops Jolivet (1874Wl5 record remittances tor tke -1903) and Delalle (1903), and
Association ot tke Holy CKild- from Natal penetrated into
Kood trom tke sckools ot Basutoland and settled there unNotre Dame des Victoires. Los- der the protection of the famous
ton: St. Ann. Somsrville: St. warrior, King Mosheh, in 1862
dames, Arlington: St. Margaret.
Campello: St. dosepk. WaltKam:
God's Instruments.
St. Ann. Gloucester: Gate ot Young vocations spring
most
Heaven, SoutK Zoston.
often from the not altogether
reprehensible ambition to be a
Mission Notes.
Ii is an erroneous idea tbat a great general in Christ's army
missionary need not know as and to carry the world by force.
mucb tbeology and pbilosopby Later, one learns that God is
as tbe priest at borne. Would master of results; that, besides,
tbe latter be excused trom bav- He calls far more to be file-men
ing a tborougb training in botb than to be conquerors. And at
tbese brancbes just because bis last it becomes clear that, unless
work bappened to be among tbe it be in very special and exceppeople ot tbe slum districts ?? tional vocations one must aim at
becoming not, consciously, a
Fzi'iiLk SnosmzxLii. Uganda. great
very
missionary, but a
A Lii"i'Li2 girl, a pupil in Fatber strong and supple instrument.
Alpbonse's mission scbool in New
In proportion as we coroe to

her poor soul!

"

CLEANSE THE BLOOD
DISEASE

ANDJWOID

When your blood is impure, weak,
thin and debilitated, your system

becomes susceptible to any or all

diseases.

Put your blood in good condition.
Hood's Sarsapaiilla acts directly
and peculiarly on the blood?it purifies, enriches and revitalizes it and
builds up the whole system.
Hood's Sarsapaiilla has stood the
test of forty years. Get it today.
It is sure to help you.

The Assumptionists.
The Congregation of the Assumptionists was founded in
France in 1843, chiefly for the
purpose of combating the schisms
of the East. In its days of prosperity not less than 300 priests
and brothers and 400 nuns were
distributed throughout the Orient in thirty regular stations.
In order to make their work
more fruitful among the Orientals, some of the Fathers, with
the permission of the Holy See,
joined the Greek Rite, so that in
four of their churches in the
East the priests perform the
Sacred Offices according to the
Greek liturgy.
Among the Assumptionists at
Constantinople we~e some celebrated Oriental scholars, and

their review, "Echoes of the
Orient," attracted much attention. During the recent Turk-

ish and Armenian troubles this
Congregation has suffered most
severely.

GAS FOR HEATING
A Vulcan Gas Room

Heater

or a

Gasteam Radiator

i

Just the thing for the room the
furnace doesn't quite heat
Odorless-- No flue connection necessary.
Send for our Representative or call at our office.

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719

Massachusetts

Aye., Camb.

Telephone? Cambridge 4190.

I
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unsafe drink, forceful for harm fectious disease, it is assuredly
beyond former estimate. Even something to get rid of."
in their mildest forms of diluThe Drunkard.
tion, as in wines, beers, and ales,
The Conquest of Alcohol in
It is rather unusual to find a alcoholics are not fit for the
Russia.
prohibition candidate praising family table, the social club, or
Temperance in Russia is an
the good qualities of the drunk- the public bar."?Dr. Charles ideal; the Czar's edict indicates
ard. But we are assured that a F. Hughes.
an ideal rather than a measure.
tribute to the class of men who
That is an important differentiabecome drunkards was paid by
True Now.
tion. A measure is something
Ira Landrith, the prohibition
which is introduced to meet a
great
Manning,
the
Cardinal
candidate for vice-president, in English
total abstinence advo- more or less temporary situaan address to young women at
of his time, said of the drink tion, but an ideal has upon it the
Ward-Belmont College in Nash- cate
evil: "For thirty-five years I imprint of immortality. So that
ville recently.
when war is over in Russia there
"Don't judge the drunkard have been a priest and Bishop in is not likely to be any relaxation
my
approach
London, and now I
too hardly," Landrith is re- eightieth year, and have
learned in the matter of temperance.
ported to have said. "For one
When the war is over the Rusand
the
first is
lessons,
thing, he never is a tightwad. some
sian soldiers will come back to a
this:
The
chief
bar
to
the
He who worships the eagle on
Holy Spirit of new Russia. The Russian solthe dollar seldom worships the working of the
God
in
the
souls
of men and dier is coming back to a village
bottle on the shelf. The mean,
intoxicating drink. which has known the advanmiserly, narrow skinflint does women is
antagonist to the tages of being without vodka.
I
know
of
no
not get drunk. The man who
direct, more subtle, He is coming back to a home
becomes a drunkard likes men; Spirit more
stealthy, more übiquitous, where harmony has been rethe miser has no social in- more
The Russian soldier
than intoxicating drink. Though stored.
stinct. Prohibition of the liquor
coming
is
back
to a new prosI have known men and women
traffic will save to us a genera- destroyed
A
of time
great
amount
pect.
for all manner of
tion of men who would give a
has
been
liberated
for
him. Our
reasons, yet I know of no cause
blessing to their time."
man, woman, child life is made up of a certain
that
affects
The man who yields to the
home with such universality amount of interests. Life is altemptation to over-indulgence is and
of steady power as intoxicating most like a bag into which we
not without his good qualities.
were this good put various interests, and when
He usually begins as a hail fel- drink." And
Cardinal alive to-day he would be the bag is full, no matter what
low well met. He likes compan- forced
to admit that the same with, there is no room for anyionship and is generous, usually
conditions, the same grace-de- thing else. And out of the bag
But with all this
to a fault.
stroying enemy is in our midst. of the Russian peasant's interthere is the fatal defect of weakday, so to-day, the ests has been taken this enorness in his character.
And As in his
in the field of total ab- mous volume of vodka. He will
when he has become a drunkard laborers
stinence are few, very few, and now have time to give to thinkcan there be a more wretched,
harvest of rotting grain is ing out the future of the Russian
unlovable being? All his good the
so plentiful. We can only pray peasant, and when we say this
qualities are then in eclipse. the
Lord of the field to send we mean the future of the RusLost to self-respect he loses the into the minds and the hearts of sian nation. He has to define
respect even of his friends. He
those who should be rightly dis- his new course.
may be rescued and in some posed,
Temperance is one of the most
the generous impulse to
measure restored to his former labor.? Catholic Temperance Ad- lasting fruits of the war. But
self. But such instances are few vocate.
Russians, whether they gain
enough. Usually he goes down
new territory and a life without
to a drunkard's grave, pitied,
fear
from their neighbors, or
Alcohol and Pneumonia.
but despised by those who
they do not, certainly
whether
Public
realize how he has abused his The United States strong
lasting fruit of temgain
will
the
Health Service brands
splendid gifts.
perance.
Christian Advocate.
Yes, the potential drunkard is drink as the most efficient ally
worth saving. But the actual of pneumonia. It declares that Largest Dry City in America.
of the
drunkard is hard to save from alcohol is the handmaiden
Petrograd, Russia, is of course
produces
per
disease
which
ten
suffers
family
the
himself. His
largest dry city in the world,
the
hardships of want and the dis- cent, of the deaths in the United and Toronto, Canada, with 400,exaggeragrace of his fall, while he him- States. This is no
-000 population, becomes by the
self is indifferent to the misery tion. We have known for a Ontario prohibition act the
he brings upon others. He was long time that indulgence in al- largest dry city in America. By
once a bright, generous youth; coholic liquors lowers the indi- this act the province will be unhe has become a slave to his vidual vitality, and that the man
passion for drink. Could any- who drinks is particularly susThe
thing be more pitiable than the ceptible to pneumonia.
Public
United
States
Health
into
among
king
men
making of a
Service is a conservative body.
a sodden, drunken wretch ?
It does not engage in alarmist
Conducted by the
propaganda. In following out
Alcohol, a Deadly Poison.
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
"Habitually alcoholized blood the line of its official duties
This health resort located in Berk,
starves and taints the brain cells it has brought forcefully to the
shire
County offers many attractions to
public
a fact which convalescents,
and allied nervous system. general
or those suffering from
repetition.
overwork, nervous debility, or chronic
Psychic brain cells bathed in will bear endless
It is fully equipped with modtoxined blood do not give safety To this the editor of the Amer- ailments.
ern system of Baths and apparatus for
Medivibratory massage and electrical treatand logical surety to the move- ican Journal of Clinical
ment.
ments of the mind. Alcoholics cine (April. 1916) adds: "And While presenting none of the features
governof a general hospital, it insures to its
should be classed with other so the United States
patients the intelligent service of trained
poisons and their use as bever- ment is becoming a prohibition nurses, and the comforts and liberties of
Medical men propagandist; for, in the last the home circle.
ages discarded.
Persons mentally deranged are not adhave had testimony from labora- analysis, that is what it amounts mitted.
to,
doesn't it ? If alcohol is dantory, hospital, and fatal family
Address applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
pathologic lineage and sequence gerous to health and provocaGreylock Rest, {Adams, Mass.
testimony against alcohol as an tive of higher mortality in in-

Temperance.
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SAVING LIVES
/

father
Medicine

V
Builds

You Up

Best for Colds, Bronchi
tis, and throat troubles.
No alcohol or dangerous drugs.
der absolute prohibition for three
years, then a plebiscite will be

taken on the question of its remaining dry permanently.
Ontario reverses the method
of the States in going dry.
The provincial legislature first
enacts a prohibition law, then
submits it to a vote of the people.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisitefir a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.

ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY

COLLEGE

DANVERS, MASS.
Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New England.

"Preparedness!"
That places the boy in a position to conquer
life's battles.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location

Classical. Scientific and Commercial Courses,
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

Pleased parents and successful
students our best
recommendation.
Write lor

catalog or call.

welcome.

Visitors always

BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
3JX3Ji<r. MISS.

(Founded 1854)

I .Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America

and Trinity College, Washington, D. 0.

Elementary Department, Special Course
Hinh School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupilsand Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, SUter Superior Academy of Notre Dame Washington Street

i

Roxbury,

Mass.
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AmonOJgust urselves.
One day last summer Aunt
Bride happened to be in a park
where a family re-union was in
progress.
No, she wasn't a
guest. But she does wish that
sort of thing was more common
among her folks. These gathererings must promote a sense of
family loyalty and tolerance and
affection. Not a week passes
all summer long that does not
see at least one of these reunions in this suburban park.
Some of the guests come from
remote parts of the country to be
present for this one day. Always there is a big dinner prepared by the younger women
and usually there is a little program of speeches and songs.
The old people especially seem
to get a lot of enjoyment out of
meeting their kin, many of
whom they never see except at
this annual gathering. There is
a great exchange of news and
gossip kindly and friendly.
Mostly they seem to be country
folks coming in wagons and motor cars. Sometimes the group
is a large one numbering hundreds and again there are only
two or three families. Seldom
are they rich folks and, although
their clothes would hardly pass
muster in any up-to-date assembly, few of them consider
themselves poor. And the children enjoy it too for they are
mostly from the way-back roads
where they are not sated with
novelties and pleasures and
money to spend. They enjoy
the "merry-go-round" and the
tame crow which says "Well,
well, well " quite distinctly, and
the bears and birds of Paradise and the monkeys. Aunt
Bride enjoys following them
around and watching their enthusiasm over ice-cream cones
and popcorn and things the city
children hardly look at. Perhaps it isn't just the thing since
she wasn't invited to the party.
But then you see this is a public
park and she lives near-by. And
it certainly furnishes her with a
lot of interesting material.
But as usual it wasn't about
the re-union she started to tell
you. It was about children and

their spending

money.

You

know that's a pretty serious
problem when the children get
big enough to want to buy candy
and get on the "merry-goround " and go on little excursions with their playmates. On
this particular day she happened
to be behind three little boys
who were comparing notes on the
money question. They were all
in the neighborhood of ten or
eleven years old. The biggest
boy said he had a quarter.
Mother had given him ten cents

TMJ& SSAOBBJO H&AJ3D KEV'iEW

and his three uncles had given
him a nickel apiece. He had
asked Aunt Ernestine for a dime
but "Ernie always was stingy,"
ma said, so he didn't get it.
"What you got, Jimmy?"
Jimmy said he had thirty cents.
His mother gave him an allowance of ten cents out of pa's pay
envelope every week and she had
kept out five cents a week for
six weeks so he would have
something to spend at the annual. He guessed he would buy
popcorn and cones for half of it
and rides on the merry with the
rest.
Then it was the littlest boy's
turn. With a funny air of suppressed triumph, he remarked
indifferently: "Oh, I've only
got seventy-five cents. I had a
dollar and a half but mother says
you ought always to have a little
something for backing so she
makes us put half what we earn
in the bank. Yep, I earned it.
Picked berries and sold 'em
down to the village. Picked
twenty quarts and got five cents
a quart. And I fill all the kerosene lamps and clean them and
everything. Mother says she
just hates to do it, so she pays
me five cents a week. I make
'em give better light than she
does, too. And I take out the
ashes and sift them and pick out
all the slate and she gives me
five cents for every pailful of
good cinders. And then grandmother pays when I go on errands.
And say, you fellows
come and see when I take grandmother and mother on the merrygo-round. They just squeal,
they like it so much and they're
afraid some too. I'm going to
treat 'em this time."
Aunt Bride felt like cheering.
And then she felt very sober.
Three methods of dealing with
that money problem were being
illustrated for her. And it
wasn't hard to see which was
working out best. Giving children money is an almost certain
way of spoiling them.
Give
them to understand that money
is given to them and as they grow
older it is mighty difficult to
make them understand that they
must give an equivalent. After
a long period of having everything given them it is hard for
them to understand that they
must earn money or go without.
Some of them never do learn.
They stay "sponges" all their
days. When they get a job they
can't hold it because they have
no notion of earning their wages,
that is conscientiously giving
services in return for their pay
envelopes. Usually the child
who has been given his pocket
money is also the one who has
never been expected to do any
work around his home.
Of course children should not
be over-worked. They ought to
have ample time for play and
they ought to be allowed to spend
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part of their money on

suitable

paraphernalia for games. But
it's a real advantage to know
how to work. And Johnny or
Mary isn't being abused at all if
cleaning the furnace and sweeping the walks are set for their
daily stint. And if the work is
to be of real value to them they
should be taught to do it in the
most systematic and orderly and
rapid way. No dawdling or
slipshod work ought to be tolerated even in dusting or washing dishes or taking out the
ashes. Habits of work are
formed early and they are
mighty important, no matter
how far away from the original
job on which you learned you
get in the course of years. As a
matter of course children ought
to do some work about the house
without thought of pay. They
must do their share of keeping
up their home. But extra work
may be paid for and the children
have the money to spend as they
please within sensible limits.
There is a very different attitude towards money when you
have sweated for it yourself and
when some one else has done
They are much
the perspiring.
more careful about spending
money when they know how
hard it is to get it. Of course
there are households where it
seems impossible to find suitable
work for children but they are
very few. Most parents with a
little thought could manage it so
the children could earn their
pennies instead of begging them.
Presents of various sorts may
be given children without damaging them but the practise of
giving pennies or nickels should
be stamped out forthwith. No
child ought to be allowed to take
money for which he has not given
an equivalent in service.

Aunt Bride.

by the
JUDGE
number of pipes and
qualbut by its enduring
an organ not

stops,
tone

ity and character?for that is
what you buy. Estimates and
specifications upon request.

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY
Colleges

and Academies,

SACRED HEART
ACADEMY
Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for

College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St? Watertown,

Mass.

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.

Separate Department fc>r Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rhv. Monsignor B. J.Bradley.LL.D.
Pretiden

REDDIN

SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston

" Individual Instruction "

Hard Coldt.

People whose blocd ia pure are not nearly so
i kely to take hard colda as are others.

i-byiiology goeß Into the reason.
Hoed's £artaparilla makes the blcod pure,
causing healthy action of the mucous membrane and giving strength and tone to all the
o gans and functions
?his great medioine recovers tha system
alter a cold, as nootherdoes.

Civil Service

Season of 1916
denis

Lectures

a.

Shorthand

Day and Evening Sessions
Position When Competent
Civil Service Preparation a Specialty
120 Boylston St., Boston s»nd for Catalog

?

1917

McCarthys

and

Reading's

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
'' A Round of Rimes '' and '' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can

obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr.

McCarthy's new

book. " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy. Send
orders to above address.

.
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THE SOUL PRAISES THE
BODY.
BY KATHERINE TYNAN.
This holy body where Thou hast kept
For a brief season watch with me,
It shall not go unpraised, unwept,
When it shall break to set me free.
At its low door Thou hast come in,
And in Thy passage mide it bright;

The poor stones where Thy feet have

been
Turn now to rose and diamond light.
Face downward on my dusty floor,
Angels have bowed since Thou wert
there,
And made it clean Tkine tyes before,
Swept by their feathers and their
hair.
Fragrances linger, a sweet smoke
Blown backward from Thy royal way,
So all the envious heavenly folk
Guess Thou wert here at the break of
day.
This body is niw Thy holy house
Where Thou didst come and sit at
feast,
While all the golden birds in boughs
Acclaimed the Day-Star and my
Guest.
?
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An* Maria.

*

THE POWER OF THE
ROSARY.
Agnes walked along the street,
coughing with almost every
breath, her eyes on the ground,

her thoughts far away.
It was just two years ago today since she left her husband
and her daughter on that little
farm in Pennsylvania, to make
a new home for herself, left them
with anger and bitterness.
What a haven Philadelphia
had at first seemed to her, what
quiet and peace within the little
Quaker home where she had
found kind consideration; but
how gloomy, she thought, was
this religion of the Friends.
Never a burst of gay laughter
among the young people, no
flowers in the house, nothing but
cold, gray monotony, and yet
peace seemed to abide there.
" My ! How different it was in
my old home in Louisiana," she
said to herself, "and they were
all religious, too. But in Louisiana they were Catholics, and
all those Catholic young folks
were mighty gay and happy.
Lord," she thought, "just think
of gay little Miss M'ree, she
was just the age of Quaker Ruth,
and what a contrast."
How bright and filled with
life and laughter was little Marie.
Her pretty room with its white
walls, its crucifix and sacred
pictures, the bowls of flowers,
the sunshine over all, swept
across poor Agnes' tired vision,
and Marie, her own Miss M'ree,
the sweetest, prettiest, brightest
thing in the whole room, kneeling before her little shrine, rapt
in her morning prayers. She
missed these among the Quakers.
"My. there surely must be
some kind of curious hidden
comfort," she thought, "in the
Catholic religion, more than I
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have been able tofind as a Meth- afternoon she walked down to
odist. Maybe," she said to her- the little house where Agnes
self, "it is because they pray so dwelt with the Quaker family.
much to the Virgin Mary; she A gentle lady in soft gray gown
was just a woman and a mother, and spotless kerchief opened the
and it does seem like she ought door, and to her inquiry replied
to know women and mothers, that Agnes had been ill for two
and sympathize with them. Oh ! weeks, and could not leave her
Mrs. B. walked slowly
I wish I had turned a litttle more bed.
away.
At first she thought she
toward religion when I lived in

Louisiana with my little Miss
M'ree. Lord, how tired I am.
I'll just sit down here a little
while on the steps of this Catholic church and maybe a little
peace will come into my mind.
I wonder what has become
of Louisiana, my daughter ?
Married, I reckon, to that
Dutchman what was coming to
see her when I left. I'm glad
this basket ain't no heavier,"
and she sank coughing and panting upon the steps of St. E's.
Just as she seated herself comfortably her eyes fell on a chain
of rosary beads which some careless worshiper had dropped.
Agnes stooped and picked them
"My Lord!" she exup.
claimed, "it's a sign! It's a
sign ! I was just thinking of the
Virgin Mary and here at my very
feet I find her prayer beads.
Lord, Lord, how regular little
Miss M'ree used to say her prayers on them blessed beads. This
chain ain't got no real value in
money. I can see the little cross
ain't real gold, and the beads
are just blue glass. I'm going
to wrap it 'round my wrist and
wear it for luck, and maybe when
I say in my heart: ' Holy Mary,
help me,' she'll hear and comfort
poor sick Agnes, for I know I
ain't got long to live with
this here consumption eating up
my lungs. I better get up from
here and go on to that German
woman's store and buy my dinner. Sometimes I feel like I
would love to see some folks besides Dutch and Quakers, though
they are both kind and friendly
enough."
The rosy Mrs. B. greeted her
warmly. She heard Agnes' hollow cough, and as she looked at
her poor, thin form, her eyes
fell upon the rosary wound

'round the colored woman's
wrist. "Why," said Mrs. B. to
herself, "I didn't know Agnes is

a Catholic; I never saw her at
Mass; but I guess I had better
not say anything to her; you can
never tell what people's reasons
are;" but she was kinder than
usual and dropped a little spray
of flowers on the basket when
Agnes started out
The days ran into weeks, and
the weeks into months, and regularly, night and morning, Agnes repeated, '' Holy Mary, help
me, help poor Agnes," but to all
outward appearance help did not
come. Her cough grew worse,
and at last, after a week's illness, she took to her bed. Kind
Mrs. B. missed her coming into
he Bhop, and finally one Sunday

would not say anything, but finally she decided to lay the matter before Father H., the kindly
curate of St. E's, and she turned
toward the rectory gate.
Father H. answered her ring,
and to him she told her story.
He asked if she was not mistaken, saying he had never seen
a colored woman in his congregation. But Mrs B. was firm.
"Yes, Father, I know she's a
Catholic, because she always
wears a rosary 'round her wrist
like a bracelet. I never heard
her say anything about it, but
I've seen the rosary. Do,
Father, go and see her."
So Father H., after a few moments' thought, decided to go and
see if a stray sheep from the
great fold was really beneath
that Quaker roof.
When the door opened, the
Quakeress did not invite him in,
but merely asked his errand, and
when he stated that he had heard
that a Catholic woman was ill in
the house, and had called to inquire about her, shereplied there
was no Catholic there.
"Haven't you a colored
woman who is ill here ?" he
asked.
"Why, yes," she replied;
"but she isn't a Catholic, I am
sure."
"I have been told she is a
Catholic," said Father H.;
"won't you just ask her, please,
and if she wishes to see a priest ?
If she tells you she is not a Catholic, I will go away."
"Certainly," said the lady;
"come in," and leaving him
standing in the hall, she went
upstairs.
In a few moments
she returned. " Agnes wants to
see thee," she said, and showed
him the room.
The sick woman turned as the
priest came in and sat down at
"Father," said
her bedside.
exactly
a Catholic,
she, "I ain't
but I would like to be one."
Glancing down at her emaciated wrist, Father H. saw twisted
'round it the rosary. "If you
are not a Catholic," said he,
'' what are you doing with that ?"
pointing to the rosary.
Falteringly she told him how
she had found it, and as it had
no real value she had kept it.
"Father," said she, "it took
me back down home?down to
I
my old home in Louisiana.
was raised around Catholics, and
my mother lived with a French
Catholic family and I prayed
with the little girl, little Miss
M'ree. I used to see her say her
prayers with her prayer beads in
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front of a cross.
I never
thought much about religion in
those days, but I loved little Miss
M'ree, and I remember how
sweet and good and kind that
family was, and how much comfort they took in their religion,
and I want to be a Catholic, too.
Can't I be one, Father ? I am dying."
Father H. was deeply touched,
and after talking with her a

while, he became convinced of
Agnes' true piety and sincere
wish to be received into the

household of faith.

After

necessary instructions, he bap-

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
St Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Training School for nurses ?Two and
A delightful
a half years' course.
private Hospital, beautifully situated
in choice section of Boston, Maternity and Surgical Departments. Residential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Dorchester
Superior, Everett Aye.,
District, Boston, Mass.

St. Vincent'sOrphan Asylum
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
Boston,

Mass.

Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
St.

Vincent's Orphan Asylum.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.

and Jerome St.
Dorchester, Mass.

Kv*iett Aye.

Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance,
apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Everett Aye.
I*oreaa»tar. Vao.
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings. Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
RICE THE JEWELER'S
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

THE

3AOEED HEABT BE?IEW

tized her, heard her confession,
gave her Holy Communion.
The next morning he observed
that Agnes was very weak, so he
gave her the last Sacraments of

and

the Church.

The following day he called,
and th« Quakeress met him at
the door. '' Agnes passed away
in the night," she said, "and I
Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H. never saw a more peaceful death.
Regular meetings on the first and ThirdFriShe just turned her face to the
day of each month in Institute Hall.Cambridge
wall and said, ' Lord, Jesus, this
street ttsFM.
poor Agnes, weary and worn
is
Fifth
Camb
Hogan,
President William M
108
st.
Vioel Jresil^at.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike 8t

Camb
Recording Secretary,
Camb
Feeney'B
Patrick
Lawn St.
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St., camb

Treasurer.
John F. Donnelly,74 Antrim St.,Camb
Sergeant-at- Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 128 Willow at., Camb
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Huntiag street
and Timothy Hourihan,lM Fifth street

SICK COMMITTEE
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire Btreet
James J Cummings, 490 Cambridge street
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street

STANDING COMMITTEE
Edwardßartlett, William Finn, Daniel
Mahoney, Cornelias Murphy,Timothy
Desmond,
Physician. Dr. J.J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge street

T. F. HURLEY
SUCCESSOR TO

O. L. YOUNG
The Red White and Blue

BAKER
Of Greater East Cambridge

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER
OFFICES:
407 Cambridge Street
3 River Btreet & 4 Western Avenue
Telephone Connection

JOSEPH J. KELLEY A SON

UNDERTAKERS
Our stock of Oaskets.which is the largett In
the city, Includes every grade of Casket befitting every degree of circumstances.

448-52 Cambridge St

E. Cambridge

GOYEHEY & CONLEI
Undertakers and Emb&lmers
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET
EA.ST CAMBRIDGE

THE
HOLY BIBLE

FREE
To any one who sends us One
New Subscription to the Sacred
Heart Review with Two Dollars.

out.'

"I have sent for Agnes'
daughter,'' said she, " and I suppose she will be here during the
day."
"Very well," said Father H.
" I will arrange for the funeral
and return late this afternoon to
see the daughter." He spent
a busy afternoon on parish
matters, and just at dusk he
went to the little Quaker house.
Before he could ring, the door
opened, and an angry-faced
woman spoke,
"There's no need of your coming in here," said she; "my
mother was no Catholic; she was
a Methodist, and I'm going to
have her buried from the Methodist church, there's no use your
saying anything."
"Thee must have no contention in this house," broke in the
Quakeress, coming forward.
"Thy mother died a peaceful
Christian death, she saw this
priest before dying, whether or
not she was a Catholic I do not
know, but I will have no unseemly contention; thee must
hold thy peace."
" My daughter," said the good
priest, "your mother died a
Catholic; I baptized her and gave
her the Sacraments before she
died. Upon her wrist as she lies
there dead, you will see the rosary
she wore in life?"
"I don't care," interrupted
the angry woman, ' 'I'm no Catholic, and I'm going to bury my
mother from the Methodist
church and put her in the cemetery along with Methodists; I
won't have any Catholic doings
over herremains."
" Very well," said Father H.,
" your mother's soul is in heaven,
it matters very little where
her body lies. On the last great
day she will rise among the
elect of God, no matter where
you lay this empty shell. It was
seemingly a trifle that brought
Agnes into the Church, but often
the greatest blessings have come
from the most trifling happenings. Bury your mother how
and where you will. I bid you
good-night. God bless you."
"God moves in a mysterious
way His wonders to perform,"
he said to himself as he walked
"The wonderful influaway.
ence of the Blessed Virgin's
prayers is indeed a consolation.
Refuge of sinners, pray for us
now and at the hour of death."
The Christian Home and
School.
?

TheHousewife.
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THE ELASTIC
GARMENTS

I

Nagging, Dust-Hunting
We offer yon are made I
Housekeepers.
up fresh the day they j
Highest
are ordered.
Perfect serenity and peace of
grade tram silk,
best
tttsM?3
live rubber, best workmind, freedom from the things
manship.
\u25a0£
which distress and annoy, the
quote the
Yet we
89.J
liberty,
sense of
restfulness and
lowest prices in New
\u25a0BkTJ, O
England on our goods.
poise that a home should give are
A complete price list on
oaitunihuu
by
the housewife's
ruled out
\u25a0"* *«
all elastic garments sent
**
everlasting nagging, her constant on request. Below we submit a sample
list.
reminders to members of the
GARTER STOCKING
family that they have dropped
$3.00
Stout Silk
an envelope or a piece of paper
Fine Silk
$3.00
Linen
$2.00
on the floor, that they have
Jordan & Co.
F.
brought in mud or dust on their Walter
Foot Specialists 25 years. ??
boots, or that somebody's hat or 120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass
coat has been forgotten on a
chair.
Now of what use is a so-called
home if it fails to serve the purpose of a home ? The first thing
a real homemaker will do is to
Warm Baths For Young
make the members of the family
Children.
comfortable, happy, at ease.
According to a well-known auAs far as lies within the bounds
thority on young children, no
of reason and commonsense she child under
seven years of age
will leave them free to do as they
should
be allowed to take a cold
please.
Things in the house are meant bath, as the shock of the quite
cold water is often too much for
for use; it is not common sense
the
frame of an undeveloped
to dog people's steps to see that
child.
The best heat for a child's
they leave nothing out of place,
daily bath is about ninety-five
even for a moment, or that they
degrees F., that is to say, just
are not guilty of the least deviatemperature of
tion from the usual order. It is below the usual
the skin. Of course, many
much more sensible to leave
prefer their little ones
papers, magazines or books lying mothers
to have tepid baths, but the heat
about now and then on chair or of the water should, as a rule,
porch steps, to put things down
depend largely on the weather
temporarily whereveryou happen
the state of the child's
and
to be when you intend to use
for a delicate child might
health,
them soon again, than to keep be really harmed
by a tepid bath
trotting about losing time and
given
day. If after
on
a
cold
making yourself uncomfortable
tepid bath a child always seems
a
in a foolish effort to keep things shivering, it is
wise to use warm
that are in constant use in the water.
same place.
The wife and mother who is a
Soup of the clear broth order
homemaker, not a hunter after
dust specks, a tyrant of order, has little food value. Its value
tries to give the home an atmos- lies in the fact that it warms the
therefore, helps it
phere of joy and carelessness, stomach and,
digestive process,
the
to
start
to make it a happy, wholesome
of its bulk, it
that,
and
because
place, peaceful and serene, where
gives
a
of
feeling
satisfaction
the husband can relax and lay
necessity
without
the
of overdown the burden of working burdening the
stomach
with
conhours and where the children
centrated
foods.
will find such happiness and freedom from irksome restraint that
there will be no temptation to
When mixing flour for gravy
run out nights to seek dangerous or sauces, if it is moistened with
pleasures outside.
warm water instead of cold, the
She will have comparatively paste can be made very quickly
little trouble in training her chil- and the gravy is never lumpy.
dren to habits of neatness and
The Inward Effects of humors
are,
order, because it will be a pleas- worse
than the outward. Taey endanger the
c system. Hood's da sapar<l)a eradicates
ure to do something for mother, who
an humors, cur»s all their inward and outward
effects. It is the great alteiatlve a nd tonic
who is always planning some- whotx
merit has been everywhere established
thing for their happiness.
On the other hand, the nagging, worrying housekeeperswho Father Mathew T. A. S.
spend their time and exhaust
President
I>o P MoCabe
themselves in "the half-frantic Vice-President
Arthur P. MeClellan
Treasurer
WilliauiF.Powem
dusting of corners, spasmodic Financial
Secretary
Wllllarn*MeCarthy
Thomas F. Toomey
sweeping, impatient snatching Clerk
Corresponding Secretary
James Hagan
or pushing aside obstacles in the Delegate to Advisory Board Leo P. MoCabe
room, hurrying and scurrying
board op Directors.
upstairs and down cellar," while
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien
they succeed in keeping the house Leo P. McCabe, William F. Powers, Edward X
M.F. O'Connor, William c. O'Brien
clean, succeed also in driving Gaughau,
Francis R. Walsh.
their husbands and children away Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
Mathew Hal], 249 Cambridge street.
from it.
?"

Medical.

r
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FriendlyHints.
THE LAW OF GOD.
The first of our duties to God
is to believe what He makes
known to us. The second is to
do what He commands; and this
is a necessary condition for attaining to the life everlasting
which is spoken of in the twelfth
article of the Creed. When, on
one occasion, a man asked our
Lord what he must do to inherit
eternal life, our Lord answered:
"If thou wilt enter into life,
keep the Commandments." Sin,
we are taught, is the one thing
that separates us from God; and
sin is offending God by any
thought, word, or deed against
the law of God. A law means a
rule of conduct imposed by a
superior. We call it human law,
if it is imposed by an earthly
superior; but if it is a law that
comes from God it is Divine

law.

As God is our Sovereign Lord
and Master, if we know that He
desires or wills anything, it is
our bounden duty to fulfil it.
We may come to know the will
of God in different ways; but
however we come to know it, as
soon as we do know it, it is a
law to us. The Gentiles in old
times, and heathen nations now,
may know something of God's will
from the nature of things. God,
Who made the world and what is
in it, has given us the power of
seeing by the light of our own
reason how He wills it to be used.
The will of God found out in this
way is called the natural law.
But God never left Hia own
people with only the natural law.
From the earliest times He revealed His will. The first Commandments God gave were
against murder, and for the observance of the institution of
marriage and of the Sabbath.
Later on, He gave Commandments to Noe, after the Deluge.
Whatever God has revealed in a
supernatural way to His servants
is called the revealed law. Thus
the law of God is natural or revealed, according to the way in
which we come to know it.
(To be (Continued.)

aSneds onsense.
N
The farther we dwell from the
crowd, with its current opinion,
the better and truer shall we and
our thoughts become.
A pretty good firm is

" Watch

and

Waite."
And another is " Vttit, Early and Late;"
And still another is " Doo and Dairet;"
But the best is probably Grinn and

Barret."

"
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It happened at a country
town. A visiting American
stood on the veranda of a little
hotel there, watching the sun go
down in a splendor of purple and
gold.
"By George!" he exclaimed
to an impassive native lounging
against a post. "That's a gorgeous sunset, isn't it ? "
The native slanted his head a
little and looked critically at the
glowing west.
"Not bad," he drawled.
"Not bad for a little place like
Hampton Court."

that lovely girl
''
there,
over
Tom ? Well, she is
called Elaine, after Tennyson's
heroine."'
"Is she, though ? Well, when
A young lady reporter on a
she is in one of her tantrums I
country paper was sent out to inshall call her Madelaine."
terview leading citizens as to
"Are you a philanthropist, their politics.
"May I see the gentleman of
sir ? " asked an old gentleman of
a young man, who was distribu- the house ? " she asked of a large
ting a quantity of butter-scotch woman who opened the door at
one residence.
to some children.
"No, you can't!" answered
"Am I a what?" said the
young man; "a philanthropist? the woman, decisively.
"But I want to know what
" No, sir, lam a dentist!
party he belongs to," pleaded
An officer lately returned from the girl.
Alexandria carried home a story
" Well, take a good look at
of the British soldier's humor. me," she said, sternly. "I'm
A curio-collecting captain had the party he belongs to."
prevailed upon two privates to
move his effects. They managed
A novice at angling was out
everything save a weighty pack- on his first fishing expedition
ing case, which defied their with
his brand-newrod and other
united efforts. As they paused elaborate equipment, and after a
to wipe the sweat from their long day of fruitless toil he
brows one asked:?
hooked a salmon. The question
" What thedeuce is in it Bill!" now was as to how to land his
"T' pyramids," answered Bill victim, and he had been strugpromptly.
gling vainly for some time to accomplish this object when an
country
proprietor,
hotel
A
glancing out of a rear window, experienced fisherman arrived on
saw his new waiter chasing a the scene. The novice had
wound in the line till the fish's
chicken about the yard.
the ring at the end
'' What haveyou in that bowl?" nose touched
rod,
and
he was absolutely
of
the
demanded the hotel man. referring to a utensil he was hug- bGt.t6n
"What shall I do?" he inging.
quired,
in desperation, of the
responded
the
"Mushrooms,"
new-comer.
gennew waiter. "There's a
"Climb up the pole and fetch
tleman that wants chicken
in," was the expert's cruel
him
smothered with mushrooms, and
answer.
trying
I'm
to smother him,
Do you see

"

sir!"

A farm hand saved a train
from being wrecked, and at a

Hints and suggestions are
often more efficacious than heroic
measures. A man in a barber's
chair had a big claw on his watchchain.
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Revenged

Some day you must answer
to your feet
You can't break all laws of
and not suffer
foot-health
for it.
?

Jordan Shoes

insures foot-health
and restore it. They should be your
warning
first
answer
to
cramps, callouses and excessive perspiration.
prevent the corns, buningrowing nails, and
iors,
flat feet" that follow these
"danger
signals. Jordan Shoes
are nature-shaped shoes.
They allow normal bone and
muscle action.
?

!They
<

Tins moans loot-health.
Trim smart eomlortable.
?

$4.50 to

*6.00

Walter F. Jordan & Co.

120Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A
You can secure Jordan Shoesno matter where you live. Send for valuable
free book?" The Care ol the Feel."

"I talked him to death," said
the man in the chair, significantly.

(disgustedly, to
Private Josser, who is not exSergeant

actly a Private Fulton at shooting).?Ugh ! don't waste your
last bullet. Nineteen are quite
enough to blaze away without
hitting the target once. Go behind that wall and blow your
brains out.
Josser walked quietly away,
and a few seconds later a shot
rang out.
"Great Scot, the fool's done
what I told him ! " howled the
sergeant, running behind the

wall.
Great was his relief when he
saw Private Josser coming towards him.

"Sorry, sergeant," he said,
apologetically, " another miss ! "

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK
EAST

CAMBRIDGE

MASS

SAVINGS

splendid banquet was presented
by the railway company with a
gold watch in a red morocco
"Bear's claw ?" said the barThere goes case.
Miss Gillot.
ber.
Professor Fox, the great scienThe company's chairman, at
"Yes."
tist. I'd give a good deal to tht end of an eloquent speech,
"I suppose you killed it yourknow what mighty problem he is handed the watch to the heroic self, sir?"
THE ONLY
thinking of now.
farm hand, and waited expect"Yes."
NATIONAL BANK
Professor Fox (ruminating) antly to hear the yokel's thanks.
many
shots
it
take
in Cambridge
"How
did
.?Let me see; I was to get three The farm hand opened the mo- to kill him ? "
yards of tape, a pound of butter, rocco case, took the watch from
"None."
Interest begins on the first
order the coal, pay the butcher, its rich satin bed, turned it over
"My goodness! did you kill
day of every month
and get some soothing-syrup for and over, and then looked up him with a knife ? "
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
the baby. I wish Mrs. Fox would and said:?
"No."
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
attend to these matters herself.
"And where's the chain ?"
"Then-then, er
"
?

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
Designs

683 Mt. Auburn Street,
cheerfully famished.

Marble &

Cambridge, Man.
William F. Brooks, Proprietor'
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